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according;; to. the Criminal.
Code’of Canada;;
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Durham officer who heads the CPU and
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:,;: Detective John McLeari, the

, A
20-year-old
College student faces charges is responsible for a growing
of possession of child pornog- number of investigations in
raphy follovVing an investiga- -; the region; said :his advice is
tion at the student residence simple: "Don’t surf child pom.
If you search for child pom
on Simcoe Street
Officers with the Child intentionally.. .you could be
:;
of
up for charges." ..
Pornography .Unit (CPU)
The Durham student is the
the Durham Regional Police
began their investigation .after fourth person in the region to
college officials notified :the be charged with possession of
police on Oct. 21 that,anQ.ther- ^hitd pornography in’.the last

rrstt^del1te’had;seen’;ihappropri-"

>. three, months.-

The’".

,ate images on the;man’s cogiputer while trying to’repair it.
Police subsequently interviewed Staff and students, at
the residence, and in the early
hours of Oct. 29, ’a search war-.
rant .was executed and the
arrestwas made. :
.: :-,
The student’s -computer
and hard drive, as well as various disks, were seized during
the raid at the residence.. The
student -was later released on
."
:
$1,000 bail.
Sgt. Paul Malik, media relations officer with Durham
Regional Police Service, said
people should .be aware, that
surfing the Internet to view

Information

’.

.

handbook states that "The
.transmission of-any material
that is in violation of the
, Canadian federal or provincial
proi
i: prostatute or court order is

"

..

hibited."
’
Kathleen Bain,, director of
communications, spoke briefly

.

.

’:’-’

Technology Acceptable Use
Policy outlined in the .student.

about the situation.
"At this point, the matter is
before the courts so I’m unable
to speculate," said Bain.
’Violations of the Student

.

Code of Conduct could result

immediate "suspension
arid/or expulsion/dismissal
child pornography is illegal. from the college", according to
Should any evidence be found the regulations outlined in the
on a computer, charges could code.
Nathan Robert Jones of
follow, and if convicted,; the
offence could carry, a penalty Oshawa is set to appear in
of up to five years in jail, Oshawa court on Nov. 6.
.
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,
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Women’s soccer wins silver
BY MARTA B1ALECK1
Chronicle staff

* | ’he Durham Lords women’s soccer team ended
JL their season with a silver
medal. They captured first
place in the Central East
Division, were lanked second
overall in Canada, and won a
silver medal in the OCAA

I

Championships.
The Lords lost a heart-

breaking gold medal game
against Algonquin College on
Oct. 27 at Royal Military
College in FCingston- Their
undefeated season came to an
end when the Thunder beat
the Lords 1-0.

DURHAM SOCCER: Tho Durham College women’s soccer team. They defeated Humber College to capture
the silver medal at the OCAA Championships. They are ranked second overall in Canada.

See Lady Page 25
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D C S A’s gre at priz e give aways
BY NICHOLAS SHORT

live band nights just before the head- every year, said VP of
Social Affairs Ken
line bands began their sets.
"We would pick out a number and Swan. Usually, it was
a one-time event and
What Durham student could ask for read it out," said Ellis.
was only for first-year
"You just had to be there to win."
more than a free desktop computer or a
Michael Caputo won the Oct. 17 students.
laptop?
The DCSA decided
And to be given such thing by a prize giveaway, which was the desktop.
bunch of other students with no
"They pulled a couple of names and to open it up to the
strings attached, isn’t that just icing on those people weren’t present so I was whole student body
this year and spread
the cake.
lucky enough to win," he said.
"I freaked out and dropped my tick- the giveaways out
.. Well, every Thursday night for four
weeks in October, down at the pub, a et and my friend almost stepped on it throughout October.
"Last year, we gave
lucky student’s name was drawn from a but I picked it up and ran up front to
away a car but the
raffle and he/she was given such a prize give it to them."
as part of the DCSA 2002 prize giveCaputo is a first year Graphic Design thing is it broke down
student and says that the computci; ,»the next day," said
aways.
The prizes totaled over $5,000 and will definitely help him out for school. Tranter.
"It didn’t work out
"Giving away a computer is a good
they included a desktop, a laptop, Leafs
exactly the way we
tickets, a gift certificate and Campus idea," he said.
"I know some people who don’t wanted.
Crew clothing.
"This year, we got a
Amazingly, it was free to get into the have computers in their rooms at residence because they can’t afford it.
good deal on a deskprize giveaway contest.
"I’ll be able to do projects on it and top computer and a
"We gave out tickets for the prize
giveaways during our daily program- communicate with my parents when I laptop so we decided
ming at the pub," said Student Centre want by E-mail since they’re from to make this a different kind of event.
Windsor."
manager Will Ellis.
We decided to use
Lauren Toyota, second year adminisThey were also available all the
tration student, was the lucky winner chis giveaway to help
time at the DCSA office or mine.
of the laptop for the final draw of the promote more events
They were totally free."
Pholo by Nicholas Short
and giveaway more
Tickets were raffled on Thursday’s prize giveaways, Oct. 24.
She was elated with prizes to draw people
WINNER: Michael Caputo, first year Graphic
surprise when her back."
Design student, was the winner of a desktop
The prize giveaways
name was called.
computer from the DCSA.
The
students have succeeded in
appreciated the give- drawing people back
"This building has been built for stuaways and the DCSA as has the simple fact that he Student
appreciates the stu- Centre and pub offer quality program- dents to come and utilize."
The prize giveaways have helped to
dents coming out to ming, rangipg from daytime events,
events, said DCSA pub nights/live band nights, the stu- reinforce for students that the DCSA
exists for them, said Swan.
Becky dent lounge .and the Darkade.
president
"We’re here to make their year a
Tranter.
Caputo, for one, says the band
good one," he said.
"Anything for free nights have been great.
The prize giveaways really helped
is nice and the fact
He’s been going since they started.
that
"The Student Centre has been really create an awareness of what the D.CSA
it’s
going
does for the students and the commutowards their educa- busy this year," said Tranter.
tional experience is a
"I can’t remember last year when I nity, said Ellis.
"It’s their way of giving back to the
good thing, whether was here and looking into the lounge
students," he said.
they decide to sell the and seeing it as full as it is now.
"The DCSA’s role here is to create a
People are coming over to chill out
prizes to help pay for
OSAP or keep them to after class and hang out with their fun-filled atmosphere campus-wide,
and to create awareness of programuse for school work," friends.
she said. "Regardless,
"The pub’s usually always full. ming and serious issues in the commuPholo by Jessica Wilding it’s nice for students
There’s usually someone at every table, nity.
The giveaways were their way of
to be able to win whether studying or having a drink or
FREE LAPTOP: Lauren Toyota, second-year
something."
something to eat.
saying thank you for voting us in and
Entertainment Administration student, was
The DCSA has been
People are starting to realize that the for supporting us throughout the
the lucky winner of a laptop from the DCSA.
school year."
giving away prizes cafeteria is not the only place to go.
Chronicle staff

Stud ent academics recogniz e d
BY KRISTIAN PARTINGTON
Chronicle staff

Six Durham College students were recognized by the
Chemical Institute of Canada
(CIC) for outstanding academic achievement in their field of
study at a presentation held on
Oct. 25.
The CIC is an umbrella
organization that encompasses
the Canadian Society for
Chemistry, the Canadian
Chemical
of
Society
Engineering and the Canadian
Chemical
for
Society

’

Technology.
Leslie Barton, chair of the
Toronto section of the CIC,
said the evening was a chance
to "celebrate the achievements
of the very best students
enrolled in chemistry courses
at universities and post-secondary colleges in the area
covered by the Toronto section."
Not only were the students
with the highest marks recog-

because they are good," said an overview of the whole oi
Vatcher. He added that being chemistry,, and what they can
recognized outside 6f’ the expect as far as careers."’
throughout
improvement
As members of the CIC,
school is a way to showcase
their first years of study.
their talents and begin to net- Vatcher says that the students
Top students are always recwork with people that work in can maintain an inside track in
ognized by the school, said Sue
the industry. Mike Miller, the the ever-changing chemical
Todd, co-ordinator with the
school of Applied Sciences,
Vatcher, pro- guest speaker for the evening, industry.
fessor with discussed the importance of
"but to get a most improved
Jackson,, whose award was
student award is tough.
the school of associations Unking the chem- given to her by the Canadian
"You might be third highest
for
A p p l i e d ical industry to the people who Society
Chemical
or fourth highest mark in the
Sciences, was work in it.
Technology, saw the imporIt is a constantly changing tance of the networking at the
at the event
class," she said. "You might
have a full-time job, you’ve got
to
present industry, said Miller, and the awards ceremony.
kids, you’re balancing tons. of
some of the CIC helps keep its members
It."is going to be useful for
stuff but you’re just not that
awards to his informed on the issues facing job-finding," said Jackson,, as
92 per cent, so it’s nice to be
Students.
the chemical world.
she , modestly recalled the
la^Lrenn
Jackson
able to give someone like that
beneMembers can .seek out evening and the award.
an award."
fits to the students of being answers, share ideas and look
"All of’the donors are relatThe students from Durham recognized by the CIC are at furthering their education ed to the chemical industry, so
who received the CIC numerous, said Vatcher. They or their career. It boils down I could possibly have a chance
Constituent Societies medals not only have outstanding to networking
keeping in to get a job with one of the
for achieving the highest marks to accompany their touch with colleagues across donors because of the award."
marks in their program were diplomas, but they also have a the country and around the
Right now though, concenElizabeth Jackson, astudent of certificate from Canada’s main world.
trating on the final year before
Environmental Technology, authority in the chemical
Vatcher looked at the cere- her is her main priority.
Ross Lewis, a student of industry.
A job shouldn’t be too diffimony as a chance forstudents
"It (the awards) is and excel- to see the importance of this cult to come by for her and the
Chemical
Engineering
other students who caught the
Technology and Lisa Morrison, lent indicator of how good professional concept.
"It gives’ them (the students) attention .of the CIC.
Food and Drug Technology.
they (the students) are,
nized but also awards were
given to students who showed

Lisa Grande, Jennifer Taylor
and Christina Plourd received
CIC Toronto section book
prizes for showing the greatest
improvement in their academic standing in their program.
M i k e

_______
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Military recruiters visit D C
CANADIAN FORCES TARGET
DURHAM COLLEGE STUDENTS
FOR MILITARY EMPLOYMENT
BY KRISTIAN PARTINGTON
Chronicle staff

Strong and proud Is the
motto of tlic Canadian forces,
and members of the military’s
recruitment office in Toronto
were at Durham College last
week in an effort to explain to
students the benefits of
becoming part of that strength
and pride.
Recruitment officers targeted students in nursing, Yaw
and security and technology,
but the message was the same
- there are hundreds of jobs In
the Canadian forces and there
are no limits to what one can
achieve should they decide to
join. They also spoke about
the life that goes along with
the career.
The obvious
aspects were touched upon,
such as basic training and travel, but the opportunity to gain
valuable work experience and
education while earning a
salary were also highlighted.
The military is constantly
changing and improving, said
Sgt. Pat Kramer, a communications specialist who spoke to
technology students. One student asked him about the
media attention the military
gets suggesting that our forces
aren’t .competitive on the
world stage. He shrugged off
that statement.
"As far as how Canada
stacks up to the rest of the
world, in the communications
world, we do quite well," he
said. "A lot of the stuff we see
in the news. ’we’re lacking this
or that,’ it’s all numbers, it’s
not quality."

For people studying elec-

tronics engineering, the military offers a chance to work
with cutting edge technology
in what is often a high-pressure situation. People also

may have the opportunity to
be involved with new innovative approaches to existing
technology.
"I want you to be employed
somewhere where you’re
going to be challenged,"
Kramer told the students. In
his 20-year career, the challenges never stopped coming
and he grew to be an expert in
his field, he said.

Photo by Kristlan Partlngton

PROUD AND STRONG: Capt. Laverne Larocque, Sgt. Pat Kramer and Capt.
Jessica Bosso were here at the college looking for potential soldiers.

Sgt. Jim Currier spoke about
a different field - military
policing. The steps to becom- communities he has lived in
ing an MP are not that diffi- with his family arc tight-knit
cult, he told a group of law and a lot of support can be
and security students, but the found within them.
"We all have the same
intricacies of the job itself
seemed both romantic and try- lifestyle and go through the
ing. Policing and defending a same lifestyle changes," he
Canadian embassy in a far said. "It’s not like living someaway land, for example, may where where nobody talks to
hold a certain allure for some their neighbours.".
For students who arc facing
people, but Currier also mentioned the hardships of mili- graduation and the prospect of
tary life. For any soldier, MP. job-hunting in a competitive
or not, there is time. away from yjnarket,. the military offers a
family and, .dangerous situa- lot of perks. Today more than
tions that one might be placed ever, the government is realizin. These aspects of the lob ing tliat more people are needwill not change, he said, but ed in the military to sustain its
there are numerous benefits.
status on the world scene, and
The starts at approximately they are willing to pay for it
$26,000 per year, even while with incentives for qualified
they are being trained. individuals.
"Even two years ago," said
Education can be subsidized
up to $5,000 per year, and Currier, "it had been identified
another great benefit is the that we (the military) were facing a 10,000 person shortage
military’s focus on families.
"To be an effective soldier, in the next five years. The
you have to know that your .push is on to get more people
family is taken care of," involved."
Recent world events such as
Currier said, adding that the

the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in
the U.S. have helped to boost
the image of the military and
spark interest from the
younger generation, said
Currier, but the drive to recruit
more people will continue in

Canadian forces is quite real.
"I saw the ads on the wall
and thought, it doesn’t hurt to
take a look," said Helntje
Larsen, a third-year electronics

engineering student. "I’m all
about a job that deals with
front-line technology."
earnest.
Si Ngo, also a student of
The
challenge
facing
recruiting officers is getting electronics engineering, liked
the idea of continuing his eduinformation .to Canadians.
"We are instructed to give cation in the military while
the straight scoop," said earning a salary and travelling
Kramer. ’f’Thehax^part Is get- tho.world. lie said the techni
cat skill he has acquired a
ting the Inform atibn out."
People still have images of Durham College is ,a definit
the First World War in their asset and he will conside
minds when they envision the lookil g further into the possi
military, he said, but times bility of taking his expertis’
have changed. Advancements into the military world.
The Canadian forces recruit
in technology and basic
human rights have changed ment centre in the ToronK
the face of the military in the area is located at 4900 Yongi
last century and today it pre- St., north’ of Sheppard Ave
sents a solid career for Ngo said he will likely "g(
down there and take a look."
Canadians, he said.
More information on mili
"The quality of life is 10
times what it used to be."
tary careers can be found a
According to some students, www.forces.gc.ca or you cai
the possibility of a life in the call 1-800-856-8488.
.

Starting a busine ss mad e e asy
BY NADIA RODWAY
Chronicle staff____________

Honourable
The
Jim
of
Minister
Flaherty,
Enterprise, Opportunity and
Innovation, was on campus
Friday, Oct, 25, to present
Summer Company, a young
entrepreneurs funding program.
The government, in an
effort to increase economic
growth through small business
enterprise, has developed the
new ministry, whicll combines
the science and technology
research part of government
with economic development,
investment and trade.
"That is important in this
sense." said Flaherty. "The

recognition by our govern-

ment that we need to integrate
knowledge-based
learning,
economy, research and innovation into economic development. The two are necessarily
related as we grow the Ontario

Young
Strategy
involves several different programs, such as My Company.
My Company is a program
open to young people ages 1829 which through the
province and Royal Bank program

called

The

Entrepreneurs

vides business training and
loans up to $15,000 to help
young people set up their own
business.
There is also the Summer
Company Program, which is
open to students ages 15-29
who are going back to school
in the fall. This program provides training by local entrepreneurs, who mentor students while they go through
their summer business venture.
of
"The
government
Ontario provides $3,000 to
help with business costs," said
.

Flaherty.

The Business Advisory
Centre of Durham, which runs
Summer Company, offers the
economy,"
The ministry-funded pro- awards of up to $3.000 to stu-

dents who successfully compete in a business plan competition held each spring.
About 250 students from
across Ontario won awards last
year, six of them from Durham
Region.
Business
Administration
student Melissa McKnight was
one of last year’s lucky prize
winners.
McKnight, who
wrote her business plan in two
days, started her own compa-

ny, Relaxing Thymes, where
she makes and distributes her
own
accessory .products
tlirough home parties.
Originally McKnight was
going to buy finished products
and distribute them, then her
business plan changed and she
is now manufacturing and distributing her own products.
"It is hard," she said. "But
the Business Advisory Centre
does help."
Marketing and Accounting
training is provided to. those
accepted into the program.
Carol Ann Walker, a 2001
.

Public Relations graduate and
manager of the Durham
Business Advisory Centre,
Summer
runs
which
Company, encouraged those
in attendance to take advantage of the centre’s business
. resource library, which is there
to help students focus on the
marketing and development of
their business venture,
The centre provides one-onone consultation for entrepreneurs across the region. Even
those wlio are already entrepreneurs but are looking at
something different can take
advantage of their services.
The centre provides mentors
who help with marketing,
accounting and legal advice.
"We are encouraging people
to come out in groups and
work together as entrepreneurs," she said.
Not only marketing or business students are accepted.
Anyone with a business idea is
encouraged to participate.
Acceptance to the program

comes with marketing ar
accounting training.
"If you fail to plan," sa
Walker matter-of-factly. "Th<
to
fail
you
plan
More than 93 per cent
Ontario’s businesses are sm:
businesses, which are respon
ble for about half the net n<
jobs produced in Ontario o\
the last seven years.
"We (Ontario) are very coi
petitive in the North Americ
market, but we can do bette
said Flaherty. "We have
continue to be innovative a
more productive, emphas
skills training, emphasize c
colleges and universiti
emphasize scientific invent!
and innovation in Ontario,
of which we are planning
doing."
The Business Advise
Centre, with the Ministry
Enterprise, Opportunity a
Innovation, also has a Put
Entrepreneurs project that 1
gets children in grades 7 am
their parents and teachers.
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A new word has become synonymous with provincial/federal debate,
environmental responsibility and global awareness - Kyoto. Before 1997, it
was simply the name of a city in Japan,
but after world leaders met there and
developed an instrument to combat
the growing trend of global warming,
it became the name ofthe accord that
aims to drastically reduce the amount
of greenhouse gases that industrialized
nations pump into the earth’s atmos-

phere.

Jean Chretien, after five years of rel-

inactivity on the issue,
announced to the world in September
that Canada would ratify the Kyoto
protocol by the end of the year, hence
the debate. The Alberta government is
adamantly opposed to the decision.
Manitoba and Quebec are all for it and
are already on their way to meeting the
ambitious targets ’laid out in the plan.
Ontario keeps jumping the fence.
While politicians debate the issues
and try to create a shelf of common
ground to stand on, Canadians are left
with a sea of unanswered questions
and a pile of propaganda to sift
ative

through.
But what is Kyoto?
Basically, it is the first step towards
salvaging the earth’s atmosphere and
combating global warming. In 1997,
leaders of developed nations - the
nations that produce the greatest
amount of greenhouse gas per capita met in Kyoto, Japan and decided to
reduce those greenhouse gas emissions
to levels 6 per cent less than what was
being produced in 1990 by 2012.
Yes, the oil and gas industries will be
hit hard. Yes, the fact that Mexico and
the U.S. aren’t on board could isolate
Canada from its North American
neighbours, but it could also allow us
to be an example for other countries to
follow. We could lead the world to a
cleaner environment by continuing to
develop technology that could allow
industries to use fossil fuels in a cleaner fashion. Canadians, as a gluttonous
society of energy-hungry consumers,
could shift the way the world uses

energy.
Ottawa’s initial plan outlining how

Kyoto could be implemented was
released two weeks ago. While it is
\vague and the provinces are still wary
’of the federal government’s decisions,
’they agreed at a conference in Halifax
last week to disagree with the feds and
move past the ’if and ’when’ questions
of Kyoto and get to the ’hows.

,

In the initial plan, one statement
stands out. "All governments must
act. All sectors must do their fair share
(and) consumers must do their part."
The Kyoto plan is not, after all, just
the responsibility of governments and
Polls show that most
industry.
Canadians* are behind the idea of a
cleaner environmental policy, so therefore we as individuals must act.
In general, Canadians produce five
tonnes of greenhouse gas per year in
their everyday lives. The energy we use
to heat our homes, the fuel we burn to
drive our cars, the computers we leave
turned on and the televisions that light
up. living rooms across the country everything contributes to the epidemic. ’Ottawa has proposed that we each
cut our personal emission levels by one

EDITORS:
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Bialeckl, Jason Burgoone, Mike Colangelo,
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Mellssa Hamelln, Rebecca Harris, Brent Haugh,
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Pearson, Stephanie Perkins, LeilanI Privett, Nadia
Rodway, Nicholas Short, Amanda Sulker, Roxanne
Thompson, Rob Tolson, Susan Watts, Jessica
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That seems like a lot but it isn’t. A
car emits its weight in greenhouse gas
per year. If you drive a two-ton car and
drive it half as much in the course of a
year, you’d meet your personal target.
Sealing drafts around windows in
your home will not only save you
money on heating costs throughout
the winter, but it would also contribute
to lessening the amount of energy your
household requires. A bit of caulking
could go a long way.

If you are considering buying a new

car. why not look at the more fuel-efficient cars as opposed to the

Make the investment worth it
Turning lights off and turning your
hot-water tank down a few degrees these are all simple things that we can
do in our everyday lives to escape our
excessive energy consumption, but we
must do them. Let the industries
moan and the politicians squabble.
While they fight it out, we can be setting the example. We will barely feel it
but 50 years from. now, we might be
thankful for that.

zling SUV’s that are dominating our
highways today, and burning about a
third more gas than their smaller counterparts.

Unhfrilty of UntArfu
liistllulc orToclmoloxy

GNK3JE
T

gas-guz-

cially if federal dollars earmarked for
individual municipalities are used as
an investment in the transit system.
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Parents do have the power
Her clothes are tight. She bares her the girls how to do dance moves that their shoulders to sag. The after picto stripping. ture is obviously a different woman
perfectly toned stomach as well as look disgustingly similar
new
a
game avail- who is thinner and happier. Seeing
lots of leg. "What do you want to be Britney Spears has
teaches lit- this garbage everywhere it’s obvious
that
2
"
for
able
A
Playstation
asks.
Jenny
when you grow up?"
stripper," the confused seven-year-old tle girls her dance moves at $69.99 for women are beginning to equate hapthe game and $29.99 for the pad you piness with being thin.
answers.
But being thin does not equal
I am watching Jenny Jones. Shame jump on.
being healthy. Often it
R
in
stand
Toys
As
I
on me. We, as a society have created
is quite the opposite.
this problem and this new stream of Us I watch a young girl
Healthy eating and
trying to keep up
lost little girls. Shame on us.
exercise is not the
the
with
overpriced
to
fingers
is
Everyone quick point
Melissa
means most use to
at the media, the parents, the Barbie stripper-game. " Did
the ’perfect
acquire
she
to
want
try?"
for
blame
you
doll, but we must accept
body’.
Hafnelin
our culture-based obsession with asks me, panting. My
Starvation diets in
appearances. By refusing to condemn reply is brutally honwhich you live off of
this behavior, we accept it. By accept- est. "No."
coffee and cigarettes
If you flip through the
ing this beliavior we sentence our
method among those
a
are
popular
women’s
magazine,
lifea
popular
to
women
of
next generation
flat stomach for tlicir
a
on
who
ad
rely
discover
will
Cosmopolitan, you
time of striving to be a size zero.
And these are just
next
paycheque.
breast
enlargefor
ad
diet
pills,
upon
Sex sells everything. Pop singers
such as Britney Spears and Christina ments, and tummy tucks. These ads the women who aren’t recognized as
Aguilera teach young girls that it’s are filled with overweight women having eating disorders.
Although our society’s perceptions
fun to show off your body and show pushing out tlicir bellies and allowing

of women are highly polluted with
visions of sexy temptresses, it is not
too late to change them. Little girls
that grow up watching Mommy trv
diet after diet and constantly asl
Daddy if she looks fat are going tc
inherit low self-esteem.
Little girls who grow up watching
Mommy eating healthy foods anc
taking a realistic approach to exercise
(staying active, not obsessing) wil
inherit body confidence.
Placing emphasis on the achieve
ments of women rather than th(
appearance of woman as well a;
aflowing young women to wear femi
nine, but not revealing clothing, an
all areas which parents have completf
control over.
Although it is impossible to contro
tlie values portrayed in the media tin
most important values are those tha
are instilled by parents.

Ghetto is a state of mind
In the middle of suburbia, surrounded by pretty replaced.
And the years have undoubtedly been cruel to the
single-family homes with freshly cut grass and carelinoleum on the kitchen and bathroom
lowbrown
yellowing
the
ugly
fully manicured gardens, stands
floors.
rise I call home.
High traffic wear and tear has caused it to crack
Packs of loud, seedy-looking tenants sprawl across
and peel up in so many places
the front entrance where they congregate for
it’s nearly impossible to deciwhat seems like a never-ending gabfest.
pher its original tacky patThe ruggedly old buildings stand out
tern.
like a sore thumb, in what appears to be
Helen
Perhaps I should be grateclass
neighborhood.
middle
your average
ful
though. After all, I am one
Although I’ve never quite understood
more fortunate tenants
the
of
Nyblom
affectionately
what
many people
why, it’s
the gaudy blue
who
got
refer to as the ghetto.
as opposed
industrial
carpet
wouldn’t
qualify
quite
Ok, so the buildings
to the original brown shag.
for historical status but the plumbing here
These minor inconveniences and outdated interimight. The bathroom taps were prone to leaking hot
water and have been repaired at least 10 times in the or design are forgivable though because the price is
right and affordable housing is hard to come by.
past two years.
Even sharing two washing machines and two dryneeding
in
humour
the
see
to
Just when I began
with twenty-seven other families would be tolerers
pliers to turn the water on and off, the management
if only some of these people could grasp the
able
them
have
to
worthwhile
be
realized that it might

because before long I’ll be 30 without a diploma or degree.Do I stick it out and run the risk
of failing, only to have my pride wounded
when I do fail7 Or, do I optimistically say to
myself, I will not fail and die trying to pass?
I don’t want to mislead you.
I’m not just looking to pass.
Sixty per cent isn’t a big deal.
quit?
What I’m hoping for right
Nadia
The other night while trying
now is an 80 average. That’s
to make my own executive
the hard part.
adviser
academic
my
decision
Rodway
My adviser told me that
Michael Griffiths paid a visit. I
doesn’t matter. What
GPA
adviser
academic
call him my
is the diploma. He
matters
because he knows how hard it is to
matter is when my
will
it
time
the
only
says
is
He
married
and
university.
survive college
with four boys and an aging father. A profes- future colleagues and I are bragging over a liqsional, he had dreams of owning his own com- uid lunch.
I am also planning on going to university
pany, so he went back to university part-time.
fall and a diploma wouldn’t hurt. You
next
this
year
It took him six years but he did it and
the whole advance standing, course
own
know,
their
started
his
colleagues
of
he and two
exemption thing.
land surveying company. But I digress.
So, to eloquently summarize, I’ve decided to
I’m
having
if
even
tliat
me
told
Anyway, lie
try, come what may. I
second thoughts, quitting won’t solve my give it the old college
a
decent
grade but if not,
with
pass
just
on
might
heavily
relied
problem. I, like some of you,
die
trying.
I’ll
fail
didn’t
and
they
abilities
my procrastination
Nov, 6 will come and go, and I might regret
me. With less than six weeks left in this semeswithdrawing when I had the chance. But,
not
to
though,
have
don’t
I
fail.
ter, I might just
Nov.
9 is my birthday and I’ll have even more
because I can get caught up,
excuse to drink my sorrows away.
an
of
time?
other
some
finish
No.
and
Do I quit

Nov. 6 is the final day for program withdrawals. Some of us have already come to -the
realization that there is no way in H-E-doublehockey-sticks that we can pass. As such we
must make that executive decision: do we
buckle down and do it or tuck our
tails between our legs and

Considering that it costs $1.50 to wash a loa

laundry and another $1.50 to dry it, it is reason
then to assume that for the duration of the cycle,
machine or at least its services belong to the pei
dishing out the money.
But instead of waiting their turn, someone tak
upon him or herself to just remove the wet clol
from the dryer and toss the soaking heap on
counter across the room. Silly me for thinking l
it’s only fair to have to wait your turn.
Besides, if the clothes are still wet, then I’m p:
ably not done using the dryer.
Over the years, I’ve come to accept that the
metic imperfections help give the apartment cha
ter and the ghetto is not a geographical location,
all about the mind set.

Letter to the Editor

The article did not
mention his team
To the editor:

We also haye <
Advertising Program grad

Thank you for the nice-

ate

on

contract

un

profile article that ran in the December (MarkKochma
and four student lab moi
October 29 issue.
There are two things I’d tors who run our colo
like to set the record printihg/camerasign-o
area.
straight on, however:
2) My wife is not t:
1) The article didn’t mention my team, without Stage Manager for Whit
whom I wouldn’t get very Courthouse Theatre; s:
Oliver was once an assistant sta
done:
much
Fernandez is our Photo manager, however, she
Technologist and takes care also a playwright, a direcK
of the photographic side of producer and an actor. Y
things (the studio and can see her on stage
developing labs) and Darren Habeas Corpus which ope
Fisher is our Macintosh this month at Class Act di
Technologist and brings us ner theatre in Whitby.
several years of visual communications industry expeJ/m Ferr, Mac & Phc
rience. He takes care of the
.

Having withdrawal symptoms

concept of common courtesy.
Not to mention common sense. But they d
and there is nothing worse than neighbours
have little or no respect for other people’s prope

Macintosh labs.

Lab Adrnlnlstrat
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Care er S hop help s stu dents
By Susan Watts

Sei^ice^ at the Care6r Shd|yt

Chronicle stall_________________

Are you interested in learning more
about your education field?
Do you want to discover the career
possibilities that you will have upon
graduation?
Are you interested in changing your
current career path?
Durham College is home to the
Career Shop, an excellent career
resource centre for students and a great
counselling program for the community, said Jan Lean ,co-ordinator and
career counsellor for the Career Shop.
"We deal witli either an individual
or a corporation who is at a crossroads
either career-wise or business-wise,"
said Lean. "They’re looking at some
kind of change but don’t know how to
go about making changes effectively in
terms of their career decision making."
According to Lean most of the people who come into the Career Shop are
interested in getting help in making
decisions about their future.
"I will guide them through a process
I call soul search and research," said

Lean.
This process begins with a selfassessment, taking a look at a person’s
strength, motivators, abilities, interests
and skills. Then with the help of
research they are linked to a potential
career opportunity that will be fulfilling for them, said Lean.
"It’s a whole integrated process that
is facilitated one to one with a career
counsellor," said Lean, "and because
we are not funded by anyone, we have

Personalized one-lo-ona clinics with a career counsellor forcareerplanning,
job search, educational planning and Interview preparation.
A resume service that provides clients with a professional resume written
for them by a career counsellor In the style of their choosing.
Monthly memberships are available to anyone In the community for use of
the resource centre, photocopying, printing, faxing. Internet access and lobsearching.
Career assessments are provided by the use of Interest Surveys,
Personality Surveys, SkillsAssessments and Values Inventories.
- Packages are available for counselling such as "Creating your. Future" G.E.T.Your Career In Gear. Available at a cost of $445 plus GST.
.

’

-

Pholoby Susan Walla

FOLLOW THE SIGN FOR
DIRECTION: The staff at the
Career Shop can help guide
you on your career path
to charge to curb our costs."
The shop is located within Durham
College, however, any member of the

community can sign up for any of the
available programs.
"The Career Shop works primarily
with members of the community," said
Sue Hawkins, a career counsellor.
"Our clients range in age, from 13 to

72 years old."
Although the Career Shop lends half
of its support to the community it also
provides a lot of help to the students at
Durham College, said Lean.
"We do have a career resource centre
which has profiles of thousands of
occupations, said Lean. "and up-todate market information."
Free of charge, students can research
within their educational field and get
information regarding the variety of
career opportunities that are available
to them. They can find answers to
questions regarding the future of their
career and where it will take them
within the region and even globally
and they can even discover their projected salary, said Lean.
"If they (students) are maybe making a change, say they’re in a program
and it’s not what they expected," said

Lean, "as part of the decision making
process they can certainly come over
and do some research on the area
they’re thinking of getting into."
Within the Career Shop students
also have access to assessment tools
however, they do come at a charge.
"We do offer small career exploration packages to students that cost
$230," said Lean.
"It involves two validated assessment tools, Myers-Briggs Type
and
Indicator
Strong Interest
Inventory, two really well-known
assessment tools."
"There’s a whole variety of miscellaneous activities we do here," said Lean.
The Career Shop is located in room
1048 in the Simcoe Building at the
Oshawa Campus. For more information call (905)-721-3089.

Input needed as
HRSA plans to
raise profile
and money
By Nell McCallum
staff_____
The Human Resources
Student Association (HRSA)
is gearing up to make its
presence known around
Durham College and in the
community this year, starting with a series of upcoming fundraising events and
student workshops.
The HRSA fundraising
started with a Halloween
bake sale and jellybean guess
last Tuesday, Oct. 29 in the
purple pit. Free seminars
and workshops for students,
such as yesterday’s resume
and business card seminar,
are in the works.
Future events include
bake sales on Nov. 12 and
Dec. 2, and a guest speaker
from the Human Resources
Professional
Association
Chronicle

Pholoby Amber Yatss

MMMMMMM COOKIES: HRSA members, xyz,sell cookies in the pit to raise
money

HRSA memb ers
raise funds for trip
By Amber Yates
Chronicle staff

Students with a sweet tootli
liad a chance to buy baked
goods Oct. 29 at the Human
Resources Student Association
bake sale.
The bake sale was to raise
funds for the club’s trip to the

.Human Resources Professional

Association of Ontario conference in February.
Jami
Hyndman, Kim Turner,
Samantliii Wood and others,
manned the tables and provided baked goods. Some of’the

’

.

money from other fundraisers other members have been pro.goes to help out area commu- moting awareness of the club.
nity groups in need of fund- They would like to see more
second-and-first years join.
ing"It is a slow start for people
Wood is a second-year
Human Resources student coming out for the club and
who is director of adminstra- we would like to see more
tion of the club. She became join," Hyndman said.
For the bake sale Itself, If
involved with the group after
Hyndman and Turner talked you missed out on this one
to her class about HRSA and don’t fret, because there will
what the club does. The club be more.
The next two sales are on
plans fundraisers, donates
money to community groups, Nov. 12 and Dec. 2 In the purhuman ple
pit,
just
after
and
promotes
Remembrance Day and before
resources.
Together the girls with Christmas break,
’

"

.

(HRPAO)on Nov.n.

"We’re just getting the

ball rolling," Said Kristin
Coulombe, a third-year HR
student and fundraising coordinator for the HRSA.
- For additional events and
workshop the HRSA executive committee Is looking
..for input on what students

"would like to see;

"We do need feedback on
what they want," said
Coulombe. Besides meetings, they have set up an email address for students
who can’t attend, or who
want to make suggestions,
or volunteer.
The major aim of the
HRSA’s fundraising efforts is
to subsidize trips for HR students to attend the 2003
HRPAO conference in
February. The conference is
.

a -significant opportunity,
particularly for graduating
third-year students, to learn
about current industry
trends and network.
Any money left over from
these fundraising efforts will
be donated to charity.
.One of the longest running clubs at .Durham
College, tlie HRSA has been
around for 25 years and produces its own newsletter, the
HRSA Times, updating
’

Resources
Management students on
Human

issues, meetings and events.
The HRSA meets Mondays
in room L203 from 1 p.m.’
until ,2 p.m. Their e-mail
is
address
durhamJusa@sympatico.c;L
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Cruise course available

J^s do^or

to stud ents at Durham

By Nadia Rodway
Chroniclfrstaff-" /!

g^y e one," said
nf f ie Business

Do you dream of a job that
s both fun and educational?
Would you like to see various parts of the world and its
cultures? Are you a friendly
nd highly motivated person?
Then why not train for a job
on a cruise ship!

The Durham College Skills
ind Training Centre offers a
pecial cruise ship training
course for individuals who are
nterested in a career in the
Tuise industry.
The course is in co-operaion with Royal Caribbean

ntemational Cruise Lines and
’he Cruise Training Centre, so
upon graduation from the
course, students have direct
connection to the cruise lines
and a formal interview will be
et up for positions on board
he ship.
The course trains students
o pursue a career with the
cruise industry and teaches all
kills that are required,
"The course is a very inter-

Joy Lavergne and work in the food and bev- ship.
Because all ships
erage area.

and Industry
at
services

Development
Dur ham College, Whitby
Campus. "There’s a lot of studen interaction, including
role playing and teamwork."
St-udents will learn chains of
corn mands and positions, differerit departments on board,
rules and regulations, custorn er service skills, listening
skills, stress and time managemen t, dealing with difficult
customers, and safety drills,

^"’

By Nicholas Short

Chronicle staff

Chronicle staff

Want to get more
involved with school activities?

..

.

.^.:-r-1

students.
To find out if you have what
it takes to work on a cruise
ship, check out www.cruise,

dreamjob.com.
For more information about
the course and to register, call
905-721-3000, or visit the
Durham
College Whitby
on
Campus
Champlain

Avenue.

"!.

A special thanks goes out to
an unknown Durham student
from Durham Media Services
staff member Pat Andreassen.
Andreassen had lost her purse
at Durham on Oct. 29, but a
female student returned it to the
reception desk that same day.
"I would like to meet her and
thank her in person," says
Andreassen. "I found a wallet a
couple of years ago and at the
time I returned it I was hoping
the favour .would be returned
one day."
Karma is kaitna, and that
favour was returned.
If the unknown student wishes to meet Andreassen, she can
be found in Media Services.

withdraw ^^froih^ fall
i

^

:’;
for the

The application asks for

DCSA earns "students points
toward a leadership and
participation award,

the student’s name, student
number, telephone numher. E-mail address, home

a;’’
,
Volunteering

To be .eligible for this address, program of study
You can become a DCSA award students in a three- and the year of study.
volunteer,
It also asks students the
year program must earn 10
hours they are available,
Volunteers help run points,
Students in a two-year they type of activities they
DCSA activities like the
children’s carnival as well as program must earn eight would like to volunteer for
the many other activities,
points, and students in a and what they hope to gain
"We try to encourage rez one-year program must from volunteering.
Applications are available
students," said Karen earn five points.
Earning points toward a in the DCSA office.
Marconi, V.P. of Student
’

Affairs,

She explained that students living on campus are
close by if they are needed

quicldy.
Marconi added that no
specific number of volunteers is required; the DCSA
will welcome as many students as they can get.

leadership, and participation
award isn’t the only advanto
volunteering,
tage

though,
Marconi suggests that it
looks great on a resume
also.
Students wishing to volunteer must fill out an

application.

Marconi explained that
students who have filled
out an application are notified when an event is coming up that they might be
interested in volunteering
for.
For more information on
volunteering, contact the
DCSA Office.

^

-subjects.
wrio withdraw
Students^
tomorrow’
will
have a
by
(W) recorded^ tin their
transcripts.y ’-.’’Students
semester

,

withdrawing after’

the
sixth will receive a; grade
’-J
on their
transcript.
.t;-,.
-7. i,-.,.4;-i
1

OS^to
iiA|alect

a.m. to 2 p.m. for a total of 60
hours, costs $450.
The next session begins
March 8, 2003 and runs until
April 6.
A maximum of 20 people
are taken for the course, and it
normally has about nine to 15

DCSA needs volunteers
By Jennifer Moynes

’

The course, which runs
Saturdays and Sundays from 8

But still, it’s definitely a fun
and exciting course, said
Lavergne, especially because
there is another aspect of the
course that makes it so interesting: the instructor, Chris

Students will also learn
abolLit ports of call: what
islan ds and cities the ship will.
dod<, such as the Islands of the
Cari abean, Bermuda, Florida Mei.
and Mexico.
"He’s very dynamic and has
V arious positions are avail- lots of experience in the field,"
able on a cruise ship, "depend- said Lavergne. "He even has
ing on the background, per- his own home videos showing
sona lity and work experience the activities of the various
of thie student," said Lavergne. .positions on the ship, along
Jo bs include guest relations, ’with the ones from Royal
you th staff, purser, casino Caribbean and Celebrity
deal ers, gift shop employees, Cruise Lines."
There are certain restrictions
offie:e and administrative
wor c, excursion co-ordinators for working on board a cruise

A heartfelt
thank you

Toiporrow "(Noy,:-6) is
the Hast day; ’Durham
.Colleger students^Jcan

are based
While it all sounds like tons’ in the United States, students
of fun and a great experience, must be 21 and have a high
which it is, it’s also a lot of school diplom;.
hard work and long hours.
You afso have to be enerEmployees are expected to getic, outgoing, friendly, a
work up to 10- to 12-hour team player, and great with
shirts, and a cruise ship people, and have excellent
employee works for seven communication skills.

months on board the ship
before having time off, which
is usually two months.

be

By Nadia Rodway
Chronicle staff

’

documents

V^ :l

miSf^^

^IBI3

and

Millennium - Bursary
check? will .be ’mailed to
students by Dec. 31.
Students must have a
GPA of 2.0 or more to
qualify for the mailout
service. Those with a
’
GPA below 2.0 wiU have
to pick up their forms in

,

’B2QS ii; January..

pari^pus
ijol:>&^-^j,
w’^ii’i^^

’’" &’ChKma&aa»":TO^:"!^"l
Looking ’for la job
where you’can have fun
while getting paid?
;,The DCSA and the
Athletics: department are
:’"currently; seeking enthu-

.

: slastic:andorgahized peo;;ple’^ ibr the positions of
..intramural refs, conven^eis,^ storekeepers andin^strucfors./ Applicants are
to contact Deanna Baird,
Student Athletics,
, VP^of
^(905) 721-0457 ext’, :22S;jdr stop.by the DCSA
^office arid;speak to her1 in
,’:’’./’’
:petSatL
PtiPoi^additional informauoh about ;these and

^

’^’"^

^olfaerjobs^visitttieDCSA
.office inf the Student
"Centre. ’;.::’’^:- ’’;’.’

HRH^^^^^^^
^l^^^^^^^^^^^l
t-feE’KKi’:

i

January OSAP loan

..:

a^ / V^iti

:

’

By Stephanie Perklns
Chronicle staff

die time

To have your personalized weekly showtimes e mailed to you
visit famousplayers.com and clicR on LetternBox
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Manage your money
By Roxanne Thompson

OSAP forms to be mailed out

Chronicia staff____________

.

Durham College’s Financial
Aid office wants students to
learn a hard lesson, the easy
way. Through the budgeting
program students not only figure out how much money
they can survive on semester
to semester, but also how to
budget for the rest of their
lives. Good credit, a financial
cushion and some money left
over for personal use makes for
a focused, less stressed student.
Counsellors
like
Lyn
MacDonald assist students in
preparing a budget.
"I wish high schools paid
more attention to teaching
students budgeting, at least a
half credit or something," said
MacDonald. "They get to college and come with no tools."
Budgeting Is the first step to
preventing or righting a bad
financial situation. Avoiding
too much credit and making
sure there is food on the table
is a priority but for a student
school comes first. Not having
to worry about having money
can put the mind at ease.
"We want students to come
down to Student Services and
make an appointment with a
financial aid officer," said
Betty-Anne Biyth, special pro"Then
jects co-oridinator.
they can work out a budget for
the year and sleep easy."
Unfortunately, students are
not taking advantage of the
program the way Bonnie

"We can offer different solutions," said Pickard. "There
are ways to solve problems."
Once a student walks
through the door they will be
one step closer to making life a
little easier. As soon as they
speak with one of the many
counsellors, suggestions can be
made on how to solve problems when they arise instead
of letting the issue worsen.
"I recommend this program,
especially to students who are
having tlieir first year away
from home," said Pickard.
MacDonald recommends
students on OSAP take advan-

Pickard, a financial aid officer,

tage.

would like. She sees approxi-

"A lot of students think
OSAP stands for Ontario Stereo
Assistance Program, which it
doesn’t, and that’s what we’re

’

mately 10 students a semester
but knows there are many
more in need of assistance.

Student services wants to remind students that January
2003 (second semester) OSAP loan documents will be
mailed to qualified students by Dec. 31.
Forms will be mailed to the mailing address on Student’s
online OSAP file.
This means that any mailing address changes must be
changed at the OSAP web site, http://osp.gov.on.ca, before

Nov. IS.
To qualify, student’s fall term GPA must be 2.0 or higher. Students at the Oshawa campus, with a fall term GPA
under 2.0 and students starting school in January 2003
must make an appointment to pick up their OSAP loan documents in person in the Student Centre starting Jan. 6 at 9

a.m.
Students at the Whitby campus must pick up their documents at Student Services starting Jan. 6.
Also, Canadian Millennium Bursary cheques must be
picked up in person at the Student Centre (Oshawa campus) starting Jan. 6 in room 201 A and B. Students at the
Whitby campus need to go to Student Services.
Be sure to bring photo ID and social insurance card.

Peer tutors needed
to help others learn
By Marta Bialecki
Chronicle staff

Peer tutors are now being
hired. If you are a second- or
third-year student with a
minimum GPA of 3.00, and
are interested in making a
little extra cash this job
could be for you. The job
would pay $10 an hour. If
you’re a student who would
like to offer a helping hand,
stop by room B20S, the student support service room,
and pick up an application.
Peer tutoring matches students who are experiencing
difficulty in their courses,
with second- or third-year

By Nadia Rodway

spending."

Chronicle staff

experiencing money trouble.
They claim that less than 2 per
cent of the people who finish
their program get into credit

trouble again.
The college’s residence will
have a private seminar, only
for students living there. It
takes place on the same day,
Nov. 12, from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

spare, says Brenda Johnston,
support services officer.
"Any free time students Iiave
is appreciated."
Tliere are still many courses available to choose from.
For more information and a
list of courses go to Campus

Pipeline.

National Housing Day spreads
awareness about homelessness

here to help with, deciding
what you need and what can
wait. The point is to control
There is also going to be a
seminar, put on by the
Ontario Association of Credit
Counselling Services, on Nov.
12, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in
room D205.
OACCS is a non-profit organization that helps thousands
of people every year who are

students who have successfully completed those courses. First-year students can
also apply to be a peer tutor,
with a professor’s signature
and based on mid-term
marks.
Students can tutor any^
where from a couple hours a
week to what they are able to

__

The John Howard

Society

(JHS) in conjunction with
regional community support

and outreach programs, will
be hosting an open house
and homeless maze on Nov,
22. The events marking
National Housing Day will
see Durham organizations
that provide safe and affordable housing come together
to spread awareness about
homelessness.
Twenty regional agencies

will be taking part in a presentation to the regional
health committee on Nov,
21. Also a part of the
National Housing Day activities is the homeless maze.

"It’s where we let people
walk in the shoes of a homeless person for three hours,"
said Lynn Teatro, chair, JHS
Outreach.
Tickets are $10 to experience the maze, and each
ticket also admits a friend for
free.

There Is no cost to

attend the open house.

Dancing horses perform show
at Oshawa Civic Auditorium

’

’

What men really want
FACTS ON

and

WHAT GUYS

HATE AND WHY
THEY WANT
GIRLS TO ASK
THEM OUT

guys should approach you’re clean and somewhat sage," Vandikas said.
When it comes to appeardressed you are doing good so

girls," said Jason McNell, a
first-year Trent student and
chronic singelton.
First-year Graphic Design
student Dan Vandikas agrees:
"I think it’s a good thing. In
today’s society it’s needed
because everything is so equal

now."
But how do girls approach
guys without looking tike desperate losers? It is important
to be yourself and remember
most guys are not picky about
your approach. " I want her to
just start a conversation with
me about something that’s
not boring," said McNeil.

By Mellssa Hamelln
Chronicle staff

So what shouldn’t a girl talk
about? "Ex-boyfriend bullshit,
because it makes you think
she’s not really over it and she
do
the wants somebody to talk about
to
shes/Girls to clean up my it," said McNell. Durham
room/Girls to do the laun- College student Jeff Paquett,
dry/Girls and in the bath- agrees, "I don’t want to hear
room/
about her ex-boyfriend or how
This is the "ideal" girlfriend many guys she had sex with."
Girls immediately turn on
image projected by the Beastie
Boys in their popular song guys when they first approach
’Girls". Four Durham College them if the girl is dressed nicemen were interviewed to get ly and has good personal
the facts on what they want in hygiene. " I like a good coma girlfriend, what they hate, plexion, average to tall in
and why they want women to height, and good eyes. As long
as they’re not obese," said
ask them out.
Women should not feel Vandikas. "If they dress shitty
intimidated to ask out guys, I don’t like it, " adds Paquett.
guys love It when girls do this. Mike Storck, A Durham
Out of the four males Inter- College student adds, "I don’t
viewed for this story,; all four like excessive body peirdngs.
agreed that Ifs not ihtmudat- As long’ as they looknygienic,
ing when a girl...approaches. I don’t -have ^a problem. I try
them. "I .thinly it’s a;good riotlofocus’tdo much on the
Girls/All I really want is
girls/And in the morning it’s
girls/Cause in the evening it’s

SrIs/Girls

thing. Itshouiabe;^ifKeB.way;’

Giris should^approacti

’guys

far. "If she’s dirty and unkept
and kinda smells. funny, that’s
always an immediate turnoff," McNeil explains.
Most guys rated personality

and looks of equal impor-

tance. " I want a girl to be easy
to talk to. It’s important that a

girl can make me laugh. She

ance, what a girl wears is fairly
important to men. "I like her
to have elements of uniqueness in her wardrobe, but to
basically dress casually," said
Vandikas. "I would not want
her to be revealing cleavage in
any outfit she wore unless she
was with me." Puquett disagrees. "I like lower shirts and

has to be social and not snobby and conceited," McNeil tighter pants."
So girls, now that you have
said. "I like girls who are caring and attentive," Vandikas the outfit, the attitude and are
adds. " I like girls who are ready to ask these guys out,
laidback and quiet, the oppo- where should you go? "We
site of me," Paquett said. would go downtown and see a
Storck adds, "I like kindness, good band play in a small club
honesty and down to earth and then she would spend the
women."
night at my house," Vandikas
Who is more complex: men said. "Go out for dinner, a
or women? "I think women movie, and a kiss at the end of
are, I’m not sure why but they the night," Paquett suggests. "
always seem to be. They You can go on a date and do
always have a lot of baggage," anything. As long as you have
McNeil
said.
"Women, fun that’s all that matters," Me
because they do not come out Neil said. "Dinner’s always
and say what’s on their minds. nice," Storck adds.
Any advice to give these
They dance around things,"
said Vandikas. Paquett agrees, enlightened women who are
"women, because they take lit- ready to pursue men rather
tle situations and turn them than waiting for them to make
into big ones for no reason." a move? "Don’t lie. It will just
Storck disagrees, " I don’t nec- bite you in the ass at the end,"
essarily think one is more McNeil offers. "Be yourself,
complicated than the other.", don’t try and hide things
The number one way the away. Don’t approach guys
guys said a girl can let them when you look tike a bum,"
know she’s interested in them Vandikas advises. "Be yourself
issto call.them. "Beicurect. The and don’t try to change,"
quicker you can say the words, Paquett said. Storck advises
the easier it is for you," Storck that when asking a guy out a
advises.; Others prefer a more girl should always: "do it versubtle approach. "Eye contact bally. Don’t do it in writing
and:’ boay i contact,. Massages because he might use it
.are -gociid.^ru return the mas- against you if he is an ass."

Making
the DC
campus
look

good
By Mandle Sulker
Chronicle staff_______

With all the construcunderway at the college there’s not much
beauty to look at. But by
the end of this week the
view outside the South
Wing will change for the
better.
Instead of looking at
piles of dirt and cement,
you will start to see trees.
shrubs and sod.
"On the west side of
the South Wing trees will
be planted and gardens,"
said Bruce Bunker, director .of special projects.
The north side, by the
glass commons will contain shrubs, trees and sod.
"The centr? court yard
will be sod, and the surrounding sidewalks will
be sod and trees," said
Bunker.
The object of the landtion

scaping Is to help make

the coUege look pleasing
to the eye.
" "’’he main purpose of
the landscaping is to
the
beautify
during

process of

construction,

to try to clean up the surroundings of the building," said Claire.Boddaert,

of the project management

office

of Durham

College.
"The type of trees that
are being planted will be
oak, maple and chanticleer trees, which are considered
ornamental
pairs," Boddaert said.
These trees will be surrounded with grass.
"The type of shrubs
that will be planted are
called hancock coral
berry," said Boddaert.
The rest of the
areas around the building
will be grass. With the
constant

construction

happening around the

coflege, this landscaping

will help the looks of the

campus.
"We are trying to keep
the campus beautiful,
with permanent and
some
non-permanent
said
adjustments,"
Boddaert.
The landscaping is
expected to be finished by

Nov. 1.

.open house
^""-Yoa

can meet the stu-

dents, (acuity and tour the
campus to team all about
Ote programs offered there.

.tittere

will

also be prizes,

demonstrations, welding
iiculpnires. and a Corvette
show.
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Death of an old car leads
to owner’s mixed emotions
By Stacey Hawklns
Chronicle staff
When it arrived in the dri-

veway, I was horrified. My
stepmother had purchased this
car as a smaller alternative to
her truck. It was a red, 1985
Toyota Celica. I don’t even
think it looked good in 1985.
Lynda was so

proud.

For
she

J

The passenger window
broke one day in October. It
just kind of fell inside the
door. I had to give passengers
instructions on how to open
and close it. I would forget
about it until a passenger
would try to open it, it would
fall, and they would scream.
New noises

occu rrence.
I never knew
Stncey
what they
or
were
whcr e they
Hawkins
were coming
from, but as
and model of
it, so she named it
long as the
the "LRC" (Little Red Car). car was moving, I was happy.
The radio was broken. No
When college began, the car
became mine. I knew the car matter how many times I
was slowly dying, but its death punched it, it wouldn’t work.
Sometimes, the power would
had an impact on me.
The first thing I noticed come on, and I would be so
when I started driving the car, excited. Finally! I can listen to
was I was travelling at Okm/h. music! Then the lights would
Always. This was particularly dim, and the power was gone.
stressful when driving through Driving 20 minutes to school
radar traps. I knew that the and back alone with my brain
only way to find out if I was was definitely a bad idea,
It was the dirtiest car you
speeding was to check in my
rear-view mirror for flashing have everseen. I was afraid to
wash it. I thought that the dirt
lights.
$1200,

it
thought
was
great.
She
could
never remember the make

was holding the car together.
Even after my brother wrote
"I’m a homo" on the driver
side door, the car wash was too
risky. I just wiped it off with a
towel instead. Besides, no
amount of wax could change
how ugly it was.
One afternoon, I was driving around the school parking lot. I had to back out of a
laneway, so I put the car into
reverse. I stepped on the gas,
and it went forward. Forward?
That’s not right. I put it back
into park, and then into
reverse again. Forward. This
was bad. I couldn’t go backwards. 1 tried two more times,
but the car just would not go
backwards.
The mechanic said that the
transmission was gone. It was
going to cost thousands of dollars to fix.
It was time. The LRC was

dead. I had always thought
this would be a great day. I
thought that I would be so
happy to finally be rid of this
car. But as I left it at the junkyard a few days later, I was sad,
and I knew that I would miss
my LRC and all its quirks.

Attention potential
used car buyers: find
your answers online
WEBSITE LISTS
SPECIFICATIONS
ON INDIVIDUAL

VEHICLES
By Stacey Hawklns
Chronicle stall

Trying to buy a car, but
know nothing about them?
Look no further than

average repair costs (both in
American dollars).
It outlines the highlights
in each vehicle, along with
some history and changes
that have been made
throughout the years. It
breaks down year-to-year
changes into a few short
sentences.
Each review also includes
a road test evaluation, where
testers look at everything
from performance to wind
The testers then
noise.
make a recommendation as
to whether the car is worth

http://auto.consumerthe money.
guide.com.
While
is
the
site
American, so some things,
such as prices may be a little
off, this site has a gold mine
of information.
The site has reviewed
almost every kind of car,
from almost every year.

The review also rates the
vehicles in performance,
fuel economy, ride quality,

Cars can be found by

quietness, interior room,
cargo capacity and insurance costs.
Potential buyers can also
find the car’ specifications
and
the
National

manufacturer or class, and
each type of vehicle has a
full review.
The reviews list the pros
and cons for each vehicle. It
lists the price ranges and

Traffic Safety
Administration crash test
results in the review.
The review also looks at
the recall history of the
vehicle.

Highway

Durham’ s new p sychiatrist
Olsen is also considering
providing some form of group
therapy if there Is a demand
for it, but she recognizes that
groups are not for everyone.
Talking about your problems is often a great
help/Talking to someone like
me can help," she said. "It
shows the person that they arc
not the only ones who feel
that way."

DR. JEANINE
OLSEN BECOMES
PART OF THE TEAM
OF DOCTORS AT

Medicine and treatments

DURHAM COLLEGE
Some students, although
they have not visited the psy-

By Rob Tolson
Chronicle staff

chiatrist, liked the idea of having a psychiatrist available.
Have you ever felt the need
Natasha Racioppo is a secto talk to someone about your o n d - y e a r B u s i n e s s
Administration student who
problems?
Now you can fulfil your believes having a psychiatrist
need by talking to Durham at the college is beneficial to
students.
College s first psychiatrist.
Dr. Jeanine Olsen works
"It’s good for people to have
art-time at the college and someone to talk to about their
ias been here for only a couple
problems with, and you don’t
of weeks.
have to pay," she said.
Olsen is currently the only
Another student, Isabelle
at Hodge, who is taking a Postpsychiatrist
working

E

Durham College,
She also works part-time at
the Whitby Mental Health
Centre.
Olsen works alongside three
other medical doctors and two
health nurses at the clinic.
"Dr. Olsen is very friendly,

empathetic, approachable, and
open to new ideas and suggestions," said Mary-Alice Harvey,
long-time colleague and mental health nurse at Durham

College.

Harvey has worked

at the

college for three years and
believes the volume of students coming to Durham who
need a psychiatric assessment
has greatly increased.
"Last year we had an external partnership with a psychiatrist that had agreed to see
Durham College students in
her private practice," said

Harvey.
"It was really difficult, we
had to send the students. It
wasn’t on-site."

Diploma

Sports

Administration course, thinks
having an on-site psychiatrist
Is a great Idea.
"A psychiatrist at the college
will give extra support for stuPhoto by Rob Tolson
dents who need it," she said.
NEW
DOCTOR:
Dr.
Olsen
Jeanine
Durham
To meet the needs of the
College’s first psychatrist is lending a helping hand
student, Durham College
to students who need her help with problems.
decided to hire a psychiatrist
Students can meet her after they are assessed by
to work on-site.
the mental health nurse at the centre.
The other doctors and nurses at the college can refer a
patient who may need a psy- she worked as a psychiatrist at often waiting lists," she said.
chiatric assessment to Dr. Erindale College (a division of
Olsen mostly deals with
Olsen, said Harvey.
the University of Toronto).
people suffering from depresOlsen was born in the U.K.,
Olsen has been practising sion and anxiety, but occawhere she studied psychiatry. for more than 30 years.
sionally she helps people with
She graduated in the U.K. with
She has used a variety of psychotic disorders.
a MB BCH (Bachelor of medi- methods, but mostly she uses
She sees the greatest results
cine and surgery).
conventional basic psychiatry. from helping patients who are
She is also a member of the
Olsen feels that the college depressed.
Royal College of Psychiatrists needs a psychiatrist due to the
"Treatment for depression is
in the U.K.
lack of accessibility to psychi- where you mostly see the
When Olsen came to atric help in Durham.
improvement," she said.
Canada in 1973, she did her
"I think it’s difficult to get
"If someone is depressed
LMCC exam (Licensing exam appointments with psychia- and you treat them, it’s very
for an MD).
trists in the community at good to see the improvePrior to Durham College, short notice and there are ments."

-

are always changing and
advancing. This Is what Dr.
Olsen likes best about her profession.
Every year she has to contact the Royal College to show
them what she has been studying and what lectures and seminars she has attended.
Olsen has practised psychology in places such as the U.K.,
Toronto, Misslssauga, western
Canada and here in Durham
Region.
But ’she feels there’s not
much difference where you
practise psychiatry.
"People are the same everywhere," she si?;d. "It’s not different practising medicine in
the U.K. than here."
Olsen got into psychiatry by
going through an internship
in the U.K. where she realized
more often than not the pain
that people think needs

surgery, may need psychotherapy instead.
"In dermatology, I used to
notice that we had people
coming in and their rash
would be worse," said Olsen.
"Someone had died or upset
them in some way. Rubbing
ointment on it wasn’t quite

enough. Talking about it may
be more effective."
To get an appointment with
Dr. Olsen, you need to go to
the Health and Wellness
Centre in the Athletic
Building.

An initial assessment and
data collection-will be done by
the mental, health nurse
(Mary-Alice Harvey).
Harvey-will then schedule a
session with Olsen.
Dr. Olsen is only at the college on Tuesdays from 12:45
p.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Sessions are free and take’
place in Olsen’s office in the
Health and Wellness Centre.

Way of Ajax Pickering
United
Bringing
People Together

/

United Way Partnerships
Back to School Supplies Drive
Durham Child Nutrition Project
Volunteerism
Youth Vision Project
Durham Funders Network
InformDurham Steering Committee
’ Ontario Early Years Centres
United Way of Ajax-Pickering
407-95 Bayly Street West
Ajax, Ontario
.
offlce.unltedway@rogers.com
L1S7K8
905686-0606
www.ajaxpickerlng.unltedway.ca
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No prescription needed
By Helen Nyblom
Chronicle staff

The Bay Centre for Birth
Control is conducting a pilot
project that has made the
emergency contraceptive pill
available without a prescription at 40 pharmacies in the
Toronto area.
The project is aimed at making it available to women in a
more confidential and easily
accessible way.
Commonly referred to as
the morning after pill, the
emergency contraceptive pill Is
a form of birth control that
when taken within 72 hours of
having unprotected sex,
reduces the risk of becoming

pregnant by 75 to 8S per cent.
Avral and Plan B are the two
types of emergency contraceptives that have been available
by prescription In Canada for
years. Although they are
slightly different In terms of
dosage and administration,
both are considered safe and
effective.
Dr. Sheila Dunn, the medical director at the Bay Centre
for Birth Control in Toronto,

says she hopes It will be dellsted as a prescription drug and
become available over the

counter.
"I think it would make It
easier for women to get it,"

Dunn said, adding that many
people find it embarrassing

when they have to explain
their situation to a family doctor.
Then of course there is the
issue of convenience because

realistically most women can’t
afford to take time off work to
go to the doctor to get a prescription.
Since the project began In
June 2001 the 40 participating
pharmacies have provided the
emergency contraceptive pill
to about 550 women per
month.

"We weren’t expecting
numbers that high," said Anna
Pancham, the project co-ordlnator. "We’ve been really surprised."
"It’s pretty dear that many

women find it much easier to
get it this way and really prefer
to get it this way," Dunn said.
Some women have come from
as far as Oshawa to get the
emergency contraceptive pill
from one of the pharmacies
involved.
"It’s unbelievable that Liey
would feel it was Important
enough to get it in this way
and to go that far to do it,"
Dunn said.
The pharmaceutical company that distributes Plan B in
Canada has filed an application with Health Canada to
have the prescription status
removed. A decision is anticipated sometime in March

2003.

Correcting your eyesight
By Susan Watts
Chronicle slaff

Some students wake up in
the morning, and before even
stepping out of bed they have
to sfip on those trusty spectacles.
Students with vision complications rely on glasses or
contacts to get through the
day clearly. But what If It were
possible for these students to

never have to wear corrective
lenses again for the rest of
their lives?
Laser eye surgery has been
developed to correct some of
the vision problems people
have and eliminate the need
for glasses or contacts.
The Bochner Eye Institute in
Toronto Is one of the leaders in
laser vision correction procedures.

"After getting surgery at
Bochner (Eye Institute) I didn’t
know how I went through the
day wearing glasses," said
Matthew Dimutis, a University
of Toronto graduate and future
cop.
"I got the surgery because it
was my understanding that I
had to have 20/20 vision without the use of corrective lenses
to be a cop," said Dimutis.
"Theprdcedure.did cost meS:
about $5,000, but I don’t
regret it. It has made a world of
difference for me."
The cost for the procedure is
about $2,400 per eye, according to the Institute. However,
the Bochner Eye Institute said Kathryn Bremner, office shaped surface of the comea,
according to the Institute.
offers Durham College stu- manager for the DCSA.
Pamela Vanderveen is the
During LASIK (laser assisted
dents a discount.
Receiving a discount for
laser surgery, "is a new initiative at the college this year,"

Safe sex at E.P. Taylor’s
The DCSA and EP Taylor’s will be hosting a Safe
Sex Pub Night on Nov. 8, as part of Sexuality Awareness
Week. Event sponsors Molson, Bacardi and Sleemans will
be doing prize giveaways along with Breakaway Tours,
who will be giving away a trip for two to Daytona.
Tickets are limited.

public relations co-ordinator
for Bochner Eye Institute.
The discount we offer is 10
per cent off of the laser vision
correction procedure,
either LASIK or PRK," said

Vanderveen.
During PRK (photorefractive
keratotomv) a faser is used to
remove the epithelium, the
outer protective layer that covers the cornea. The comea is
then microscopically reshaped
the laser, and after
the epithelium regenerates to cover the newly

with

surgery
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in situ keratomileusis) an incision Is made across the comea

with a microkeratome, a very
sophisticated instrument. The
tissue flap that is created is
then lifted and the cornea bed
is reshaped with the laser, and
the flap is then repositioned.
"Patients are very pleased
with the outcome of the procedure," said VanderveenDimutis concluded, "when I
read up on laser eye surgery 1
knew it would be the answer to
my problems, and it was just

the right thing for me."

Answering
health caic
questions
By Stacey Hawklns
Chronicle staff_________

Answers to general
health questions are just a

phone call away.
The Ontario government offers Telehealth
Ontario, a free confidential telephone service people can call to get free
health advice on general
health information from
a registered nurse. The
service is available 24
hours a day, seven days a
week.
Though the service will
not diagnose illness, or
replace the advice of a

physician or regular medical check-ups, it can help
people decide what type
of care they should
receive. The phone number for Telehealth Ontario

Is 1-866-797-0000.

Addiction

counselling
By Rory Marine
Chronicle stall

If you or someone you
is addicted to
drugs, alcohol or gambling, the Pinewood
Centre of Lakeridge
Health is there for "help-

know

ing

people

create

change.’

The Pinewood Centre
offers counselling to people with problems with
gambling, drugs and
alcohol. Services are free
and confidential and on
campus. Office centres
are also located all
thoughout the Durham
Region.
You can find out more
information or book an
appointmer.l by caling
905-721-3037. Twentyfour hour support is also
available at 905-723-8195
or 1-888-881-8878.

War through veteran^s eyes
LOOKING
BACK TO THE
LIVES OF OUR
SOLDIERS
BY SHELLEY JORDAN

BY AMBER YATES
Chronicle sta(f

;:
Crowley.
It was Christmas day 1941
Wilfred Crovvley, now a when they landed in Gfasgow,
__

retired factory worker, enlisted
in the army in August of 1941;
just twelve days shy of his
18th birthday, but his six
months of training were of no
use where he was stationed.
Sent to cut lumber in

Scotland,
Crowley soon
learned that not every soldier
gets to’fire a weapon at the
enemy. Sitting in his comfortable home in Lindsay,
Ontario, he relates his experience during the war.
"I spent 41/2 years stationed there (Scotland) and
went into London a couple of
times," said Crowley.
Exactly why he enlisted
early is beyond his recollection these days, but he seems
to remember tagging along
with a couple of his buddies to
the recruiting office.
"I had no god damn ’idea
what 1 was getting into," iald
Crowley who sounds gruff, but
has a twinkle of mischief in
his eye.
Asked what the training in
Kingston, Ottawa and Quebec
involved, Crowley was frank.
"I’ll tell you what they
taught you back then," belted
Crowley. "It was plain stupid.
It was like they did it in the
American civil war.
The
enemy sat in the trenches and
you just start marching toward
them until you were over-run.
With the machine guns on
you, you wouldn’t make it. It
was just like WWI bullshit."

Tlie stubby has a new
buddy, tlie new plastic

.

beer bottle.

Scotland andLwere served their
first of many
Scottish meals;..’’

.Brick Brewery is the
first Canadian brewer to
package beer in a plastic
and
bottle.
Miller
Budwclscr first introduced it in the States.
"We. arc ahead of the
curve and just introduced the new product at
the Oktoberfest," said
Kevin Meenes, executive
VP of Marketing.
The beer bottle is
designed to chill quickly,
and stay cold linger then
glass bottles. This bottle
you will be able to return
to the beer store for recycling. It is made of multi-

traditional

^

"You never forget something like-.your, -firsi- b6wl ’of

mutton .stew. - If was damn
awful, but-you’ate it because
you had-nothung else and you
cat pretty .much anything^’

-

Chronicle Staff

.

’

From training Crowley was
taken to Halifax, where he
boarded a boat set for
Scotland.
"It was so damn cold on the
boat you had to sleep in your
overcoat and boots and everything. The/ left the hatches
open so they could move
cargo, and there you were in
the cargo bay in hammocks.
We were 18 days on the
Atlantic ’-going over," said

^^

when you r^-hungry,"
^.^’.’
As soon as the recruits were;
taken to shore they were ^
loaded up to work in the bush
land of northern Scotland.
There were 28 Canadian ;
sawmills .there at the time,
using the. labour of 1,50?
recruits.’ Much of the lumber ’,
was used’iri; the war effort for^
’

,

rebuilding.bridgesjmd.cnieyas,"-

they were decimated. : :. ,
Crowley did- get a taste .of
life in the heart of war. when.
he spent his leave ’in London,;.
He was tierde<i-lrit<^"lHe su6-’"
way with the rest of the crowd
when the buzz bombs were
dropped on the city. It was his
worst memory of the war,
leaving sight of the city as it
stood intact, then emerging to
see the same scenery reduced
to piles of rubble.
By 1944 they were training
Crowley to go to Burma in
South-East Asia, but it never
happened because the war
ended. Instead, Crowley used
his training to secure German
prisoners of war in the camps
near London, England. The
Germans became very fond of
the soldiers still inhabiting

layered plastic. which is
."’ Photo by Shelley Jordan

NEVER FORGET: Wilfred Crowley relaxes in his
Lindsay home, enjoying the freedom we, all know

and value thanks to the efforts of soldiers like him.

their land, making a song with
lyrics that when translated
went something like "It’s all
Pell-Mell and Lucky Strikes
with the Americans".
"They were just glad it was
us and not the British who
were there to look after things,
because the British could be
brutal, especially after the
damage the German bombings

Chronicle staff

Remembrance Day is a day
to remember, those who
fought for our country and
freedom. By wearing a poppy
on Nov.. 11, you are showing
that you remember and you
care.
"Poppies are distributed
from coast to coast," said Jim
Kelly, poppy chairman of the
Ajax Royal Canadian Legion.
You can receive poppies with
an open donation at any retail
store.

"The black centre was the
original colour when poppies
first came out years ago, said

But this Remembrance Day Kelly.
All Royal Canadian Legforis
you may notice a change in

the colours of the poppies. have two years to distribute
The colours tliat everyone is the red and green poppies,
used to seeing are red with a
"This year many citizens
green centre. This year the will still receive the red and
colors have been changed to green poppies, and also the
red, but with a black centre.
original and new red and

to prisoners of war by
Canadians was making sure

they were eating the same
food as the soldiers, including

treats of chocolate. Little luxuries can make a difference.
After five months of guard
duty Crowley came home. He
didn’t go into the war with
any great expectations of personal growth and said he didcaused in their cities. They n’t learn a damn thing during
even said they were happy to his time there. But that’s life
deal with Canadians," said in a free country. He can
think what he wants and do as
Crowley.
One simple gesture offered he chooses.

Showing your gratitude
with a small red poppy
BY MANDIE SULKER

Plastic
to keep
beer
colder

black poppies," said Kelly.
.The poppies cost nothing,:
but citizens are able to make
donations.
"We do not sell the poppies, but we do except donations," said Kelly.
The proceeds from the
made of the poppies are held
in trust by the Legion, according to Kelly.
This money also helps the
community.
"The money helps local veterans in need, and to the community if needed," said Kelly.
Remembrance Day is a significant day, and truly a day
to remember and respect.
" The significance of wear-

ing the poppy is remembrance, and it shows respect
for those who fought for our
freedom," said Kelly.

breathable. It has taken a
couple of years of testing
and development to
improve on the bottle.
The product will tie
offered in southern
Ontario LCBO and beer
stores, with a distribution,
to most Ontario market^.

soon

afterwards.

Promotions of the new
product will begin after

the New Year by using
radio and billboards.

News we
can use?
721-3068

IMPAKT promotes
safety for high
school students
BY STEPHANIE PERKINS
Chronicle staff

, i

IMPAKT is a.new multi-media educational program created to teach high school students about safety, and is also
taking aim at sctiool violence.
The program was revealed late last month at a high
school in Pickering, and other schools in Durham Region

;
are quickly adopting it.
It is funded by the Youth Crime and Violence Initiative
group and .teaches students about their rights under the
Charter, and the correct definitions regarding assault,
threatening and intimidation. It also gives Information on
how crime impacts the school system.
Written materials, a slide show and a video are among
the techniques used to teach the program.
IMPAKT is presented in the classroom by a Durham
Regional Police Service high school liaison officer. The
Durham Regional Police hope that the program will put an
end to school violence,
. ,,For more information, contact the Durham Regional
Police high school liaison officers at 905-579-1520.

G erman soldier rememb ers
WORLD WAR II
EXPERIENCE AS
SEEN THROUGH
THE EYES OF A

"After that I was known as an
’inscapee’," said a grinning Janssen.
Janssen soon noticed the. garbage
truck that came to and from the camp
had writing on the side that said,
"Can’t wait to go home to my darling,"
and was inspired to try something else.
He approached the .black American
sc’idier telling him he had tobacco and
otner things to trade if he could hitch a
ride out.
"That’s all right,/’ the soldier said,
"get in with the garbage and I’ll cover

/

;
’

GERMAN SOLDIER^

-

,

you up."

; ’By

:’.

Janssen’s

.belief of

: had for most of the German soldiers
who, faced with their foes and -the reality of life and death had become disil,-lusioned with what they had been
taught in Hitler Youth.
.
They realized they had been fighting
.
.
for the wrong ideals.
;
"We were taught that Germans were
superior.-that they were the pure race.
Even the Russians who were white
were considered inferior because they
were Slavic," said Janssen.
Bent now on his mission to return
home, Janssen began his trek on Dec.
11, 1945 and arrived home on
Christmas Eve to the embrace of his

Chronicle Staff

Somewhere in the Rhine Valley of.
Germany, a sensitive ear might detect;
the echo of children singing out of a;
long ago age.
The echoes of those songs still resonate within the mind of 77-year-old
Heinrich Janssen, a retired real’estate
speculator who began his military
experience there in a Hitler Youth

:

.’ f’
camp.
He now spends his time with his
family on his farm in Ontario, but 50

years ago he began an experience he

will never forget.
"Hitler Youth was mandatory,"
explains Janssen as he sips wine and’
thoughtfully leans back into the sofa of
his century farmhouse.
"It was a survival camp and thafs
where we also got our class four, small
motorcycle licence."
’ - Janssen began the program at the
; age of 16, learning to read topographli cal maps and compasses, among other
things important to war. , He found
himself out for nighl marches in exer-.
rises meant to teach, y6u1;h how to
identify theu surroundings and find
their way around.
;
’’It was important to war. It was not
a Boy Scout camp," said Janssen.
Influenced by the ritual of songs glorifying war, Hitler,: patriotism, and
dying for the flag, Janssen volunteered
to work as a torpedo mechanic on a
German submarine during WWH.
He trained for two years and was
assigned to w.ork in the Baltic Sea.
It wasn’t until lie transferred to a

grandmother.
She had not seen him for two ye.irs.
AH of Janssen’s five brothers and sisters
were alive and safe.
"My brother Karl escaped from a
Russian prison and my sister Magda,
,

GERMAN SOLDIER: Heinrich Janssen shares his life story beginning with his years in Hitler Youth. He was once a German citizen
but now he is a .proud .Canadian.

wouldn’t

,. .It
carry both of us. In
those moments you can recall the
whole picture like a. movie.
When it comes to dying you put up
a hell of fight."

:a

.

Trpm Denmark, Janssen was sent to
meet the .Americans in France.
’, Now trained to operate the MG 42
machine gun, he arrived at Kassel
before making first contact with the

enemy.
submarine bunker in the gulf of Biscay
In front of a huge apartment buildthat he understood what it meant to ing and behind a pile of wood, Janssen
engage the enemy.lay in-wait.
In his short experience’.in the navy,
It was the building in front that hid
he went down with his submarine from view the American soldiers, but

Janssen unable

twice.

to understand his

"There’s not much to say. It was orders because of poor communication
really wet," laughed Janssen.
began firing on another building a mile
"We got the best food and the worst away.
life."

Lucky for Janssen" -they ..had Vests
with 45-minute oxygen tanks’’to keep
everyone alive while each took their
turn escaping through the hatch.
After the second sinking there could
be no reassignment because Germany
had run out of subs, so

this time,

Aryan superiority had fallen away, ;as it

BY SHELLEY JORDAN

Janssen’s next

opportunity came as he volunteered for
the Panzer Grenadiers.
These were infantry units that traveled in motorized vehicles and were
thus very mobile, or mechanized, fighting from armoured half-tracks.
On his way to Denmark to train as a
heavy machine gun operator, Janssen’s
ferry collided with a large steamer ship,
and all but 15 were killed.
"This was the worst memory of the
war for me," recalls Janssen.
"Everyone inside the ferry was killed.
It was Jan. 25, 1945. I Was floating in
the Elbe River and was hanging on to
an ice-float.
It was no more than five feet squiirf,
and this guy was trying to get to it to
hang on with me. I was praying he
wouldn’t make it, and he didn’t.

There was an airplane ori top of
them watching them and reporting
back to the Americans on the ground
who immediately retaliated by launching grenades.
"Over a loud speaker the Americans
started playing (music) and then they
addressed: me as, ’hey soldier, behind
that machine gun, we’re going to shoot
at you if you don’t quit.’
The next grenade came within 10
metres of-me. I was bouncing around
on the ground, but not quite ready to
give up yet.’’
It was then that one of Janssen’s fellow soldiers rose to surrender and had
his arm shot off. Janssen was warned
again to cease firing or he would be
next, but he had to try again.
When the next round by the
Americans came within 10 feet, Janssen
was on his feet with his hands in the air
because he realized he didn’t know
where the enemy was.
"They were actually in front of me in
bomb craters."
"As soon as I had my hands up, an
American soldier came out and pointed

his gun at my belly. He was motioning
for me to get rid of my grenades, but he
got nervous every time I .reached for
my belt to remove them and pointed
his gun at my belly again," laughed

Janssen.

"I finally got rid of the grenades and
was taken into this huge apartment
building where the American captain
asked me if I was the one shooting the
machine

gun."

"When I answered yes, he handed
me my gasmask container full of my

sausage previsions.

He said something like; ’you deserve
it.’ They didn’t hate me. I was just on
the other side."
The Americans in front of Janssen
were seasoned soldiers who had travelled across France and had been

Germany.
They seemed to understand that
everyone was just doing their job.
Part of their job was to send Janssen
from Kassel to Verdun, France, where
he was kept as a PoW at a food supply
camp.
around

who was a stenographer, had to spend
time in. prison for her service to the SS,
Out she arrived home around the same

time I did," explained Janssen.
Janssen’s grandmott-er raised the
children after their mother died in
1937 and their father, a high-ranking
officer in the SS, was killed in 1941.
His godfather, was a member of the
Nazi party and the Reich’s defence
commissar for northern Germany.
"He went to jail for five years for
being a Nazi. My father would have
went too had he lived."
After the war, as Germany struggled
to rebuild, Janssen took a job as a
police officer in Bremen, but after six
years grew weary of the bureaucracy
that was developing in his country.
"You had to address people as mister," Janssen said, adding that if you
wanted anything you had to pressure
people to get it.
"I just didn’t like the way people
were treated. It didn’t fit with me. I’d
gone through so much crap already
and I just thought that there had to be
a better way of doing things."
"That’s when I came to Canada. I
came alone to earn the money needed
to bring the rest of my family over."
The Canadian greeting, was mixed.
Some were angry with Janssen for
fighting for the German side, while
others were friendly, but soon the animosity faded and Janssen settled into
his life here.
"Vm very proud to be a Canadian.
This is my home."
"As a millwright, I had no trouble
finding work when J got here, and soon
after, I started using my yntrepreneurial
skills to create a business in real estah"My first-born is running for theLiberal Party in the Yukon, and he’s a

His job while there was to unload
crates from the train, but he was soon
transferred to a Nuremberg prison,
complete with barbed wire and a tower.
The war came to an end on May 5,
but Janssen was still being kept months
later.
On Dec. 9 he attempted escape.
At midnight he dug his way under
the fence and waited in a bomb crater well-known singer there."
for the right moment to slip away
A copy of the CD Familiar Ground
undetected, but the sound of guard shows a close-up of S4-year-old
dogs caused him to pause.
Manfred Janssen looking (houghtnillv
"The Americans had taken over the off into the distance.
SS guard dogs, which were Dobermans,
While Heinrich recalls the songs of
and when I heard them barking I Hitler Youth and the politic, of his r-ra.
thought, oh my god, they’re going to his son, from a new ^’rnprafion of
rind me here."
lanssens, sings his own son^s of hup
"I realized my plan wasn’t going to and competes for ihe njipni-umitv tr
work so I had to break back into the create a better world, hfr’ m Ihr nr\\
prison to get away from the dogs."
world
"

Photo by Holly Maheu

AREN’T WE BEAUTIFUL: Amy DIouf and Lauren
Crashley strike a pose.

Pholo by Holly Maheu

RICK OR TREAT: Philip
irownfng has a unique

ostume.

Photo by Holly Maheu

1ST PLACE GOES TO; Pat Callaghan the "firelighter."

BY HOLLY MAHEU

stall____________ er. Lisa Drodge, a member of
the
Science
Applied
E.P. Taylor’s hosted the Association, finds planning
Halloween pub on Oct. 31. All the events fulfilling.
advance tickets were sold out
"I was offered to do it and I
and the pub dance floor was enjoy it," said Drodge.
packed with vampires, several
Arzina Bhimji, another
versions of Britney Spears, and member, agrees with her.
angels. The first prize of $100
"You do something differwent to "firelighter" Pat ent."
Callaghan. Second prize of $75
The prizes went out around
-"-went to Hi"- "Chronicle

Ivany). An»

Photo by Holly Maheu

’iMILE: Holly EIrick flashs the camera a smile
porting blood and stitch-

went to Star Wars character
Paul Chiusolo.
The
Science
Applied
Association set up the event.
This is the third year the association has been planning the
Halloween pub. The association had been brainstorming
ideas since the beginning of
October and in the last few
weeks has been getting all the
prizes and decorations togeth-

ners. Anyone who received a
bag of candy was brought to
the stage to be judged by the
audience. The costume .that
received the’ most cheers was
invited to the second round.
The DJ spinning out the
music was Andre Madic, who
kept in the Halloween spirit by
playing Michael Jackson’s
Thriller -and the Monster
Mash.

Photo by Holly Mahou

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS: second place goes to
the Hulk, Weston Ivany. Tanja Zoric poses for a picture.
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Photo by Mellssa Harnelln

DIVIDE AND CONQUER: Jodle Gardener and Amanda Teeter sure know how to keep

liSnilBCTSRTITHIIi

JEM AND RAINBOW BRIGHT: Add colour to the
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Live Music Nights finished
-

’

,

Pholo by Jessica Wilding

Underdog perfcLIV^MUSIClWAPS UP:lastBlues
Live Music Night

^Niroltlsatfea;Taylor’s
/IJ’Tkwiri*’^**1
ifl"’
’’’

’the opportunity to play with
fellow Canadian bands GOB
-and
Treble
Charger.

(

giyes^t a.lifrBe -reggae flair.
Miss Ammoye, {,013^: Ei^an, Bracken - plays bass
’nally from Jamaica, got her ""SiQa^cguitar^aiid also mans the
neTor the more blues
career
startetg^n»a
(.suiging
gospel choir. Now a solo^arnst,
eS" their sound ;is
to
Ammoye lends her
Blues Underdog to gi1?e;-them afresh, original and upbeat. Very
different from bands -like
that strong, soulful feet^
Najja Calibur lead^up the .Greed, Default and Nickelback.
vocals for Blues Undeidog and
They would describe them"t-Yocalist

B]

t^nts

^

selves as a fusion of hip-hop,
funk, rock, jazz, alternative,
ska, soul and reggae, which

pretty much covers all musical
genres.
They are putting the last
touches on a three-song demo
that will include the songs
Roles, Excuse me sir and What
Matters. In fact this demo did-

musii|; as

.

with

everybody," said DJ

Farmer D. That’s really what
Blues Underdog is all about,
sharing that vibe.
Ledger promises an "intense
show" in which two guys

(Calibur and Patricio) run
around on stage with microphones and perform music like
"nothing ever seen or heard

.

’^.r.’;

That’s what the inc.-istry is all
about after all, rubbing elbows
and making contacts.
Blues Underdog may be just
starting, but they are aiming
for the top- As individuals and
as a unit they have the talent
and- drive to succeed in an
ever-growing and gruelling
business.

KI ewlNlrvana CD Released
By Matt Gabriel

dark reminder of the fate he
suffered eight years ago when
he put the--, barrel of a
shotgun into his--mouth and
pulled the trigger^
Despite ’.- all tragedy and
delays.;NuvaflaJans have been

Chronicle staff

After eight years, .countless,,
lawsuits, a bitter widow and a

.

-

waves MidjniiisiG.^tore .stiel^es’.;
last week..

’

’

^’.?;""

""’-%

a

Last Tuesday- marked the -

official release of the band’s
greatest hits .’album, simply"’
titled Nirvana.
The
compilation wasvi

^

released You Know, Your

Right.
You Know, Your Right Hrst
graced the airwaves three
weeks ago and is now the most
popular request item at every
North
in
rock station
America.

Pespite being recorded
pight years ago the song must
hf’ar some relevance to today’s

SKd

their

the making due, to, numerous
legal battles between ’the late
Kurt Cobain’s widow Courtney
Love and former ’Nirvana
Krist
basset
.members,
Novoselic and drummer David
Gioht(now guitarist-of the Foo

,

released in time for Christmas
with enough copies for the
music lover on everyone’s list.
The HMV store in the
Oshawa Centre received an"’
278
copies,
astounding
according to manager JC Ash.
"That’s a lot," says Ash.
"Usually we get 50 to 100
copies of a new CD."
The disc sports 14 classic
tracks including the recently

patient’ buncr?

patience has been rewarded.
This highly anticipated
album has been eight years in

_’-’from

Tighters)..
».. The:,disputed issues ranged

ownership of-Ainreleased
-material to division of royal-

ties.
Most Nirvana fans couldn’t
Tie bothered keeping up with
the drama but can definitely
be thankful the C& has finally
Teen Spirit, Come as You
been-made available.
and Heart-Shaped Box.
’’""in a recent - newspaper
All the songs on the album interview Novoselic hinfed
have been digitally remastered towards the 2003?Z004 release
but still keep the raw live of the
much rumoured
sound that Nirvana was Nirvana box set but is
known for.
reluctant to say any more
Listening to Cobain’s voice leaving it as just that. a
in the new millennuim is a rumour

GREATEST HITS ALBUM; CDpltis In the Oshawa
Centre Is fully stocked with Nirvana’s Greatest Hits
album.
sic scene.
In only- tliree
niSsi.
weeks on the charts at 102,1

The Edge, the single, ’Has
reached number eight. That’s
up eight spots from last week’s
number 1 b.
The new track fits snugly
into the line-up with other
classics such as Smells I.ike

^

,

Want to become aware
6f J sex-related issues?

is no better way
-^Iliere
’StKan-sho^ving ug-to Sex

’Pub night at EP "Taylor’s
^N’c%. 8.::.
.:,;’’:vDbors open at 9 p.m.
Tickets’are available at the
Tuck Shop for $7. If you

.

lost legend, the legacy of
Nirvana returned to the, air-

-

;

n’Saa^Blues
ftcS&^hlvies

derived

~

Entertainment on- -BrQCk. Id,
created Blues Underdog;.’-The ;
first few members didn’t work out, but he has full faith in his
current band mates. Patricio,
has sung in an a cappella/ R&B
group called Request. ,The
group won the Rising Star
competition at the Canadian
National’ Exhibition arid was !
even "offered afe’recording deal j
and a ...contiSct, but it w&s
never finalized.
Jeff Ledger, (guitarist and ;
, .-bassist),-. Jeff Roberts ((Ininis)
r’arid DJ Farmer D were ’fiiij’merly in a punk band "out of
Bickering Ontario called G.o6d
taTime Charlie. They even had

recognizes the mar-

well as being tl^e underdog-m a
eight months.
This kind of effort is not "blood-thfisfy^siriess. .^;
unheard of, especially with a . "Your besl.-bet iSabetfingjon
band that is trying to gain the uriderdog^aid^Patn^o:
They hope^l’ecordl’execufives
exposure and get signed.
Blues Underdog unani- ivill feel the saine;vyay.
that
live
Roberfs.is not worried ab6.ut
playing
mously agree
shows is way more fun than the band’E’futiite,
]’"
"There’ are moss’ eyes -out
recording. While in the studio,
it was not uncommon for a there’ looking for the next big
band to be there from 10 a.m. thing," said Roberts. Ledger
to 7 p.m., and then work their feels there needs to be a
jobs at night. Recording can be change in the music industry.
"It needs to be refreshed,
a tedious and exhausting
process but it’s a means to an flipped up a bit." Blues
d
.
e
n
Underdog is’ definitely a
"When you lay down the change from the ordinary.
track, you know it’s there,"
They claim buying one of
said Ledger. Miss Ammoye their CDs is like buying a
agrees and adds she really mixed CD, because every song
enjoys cutting her own music. is different.
It’s a creative process that takes
The next bi^ project for
some time, but is worth it in Blues Underdog is putting
the end.
together a music video. Most
Blues Underdog still prefers likely they will choose their
the live shows because it’s a lySong titled Sunshine. They
chance for audience interac- i hope to get it put together fe^tion.
free and fully intend on calling
"We get to share the vibe in favours from their contacts.
.

"

’^

He’also

ketability of the band, name.
They use a blue dog as a logo as
well as blue paws.
The
Underdog is

’

-

before:",
-

n’t cosf;,them ’ohe^icent, and
neither -aid^ tfteiT web site
(launching’in two weeks time),
www.bluesunderdog.com This
is quite an accomplishment for
a band that has only really
been together for just shy of

A melting pot is the only
way to describe Blues
Underdog. JE.P. Taylor’s hosted
the last Live Music Night on
Thursday, Oct. 24, where Blues
Underdog gave students ajaste
oJl.vima.ny different;;’ ’musical
’flavours. Until’now it has’tie.en
’. mostly alternative ’bands" tnjit
’. ’".. ’wl’
.hit the stage.
_
Alfred Patricid;’.a.t.vQj?alist.
who runs his own/recording-,
called .A^Sicltfutie’d’:’’’
studio

-

By Jessica Wilding
Chronicle staff

are; a procrastinator and
don’t get your tickets in
advance you can get them
?
at the door for $10.
.For students who want
to bring friends that don’t
go to Durham, you are
able to sign up to three
-;i9-plus guests.
’Show up or you won’t
. have the chance to win
~4be $3,000 in prizes.
For more information
on this pub night call
905-721-3084 or visit
or
www.dcsa.org
-;’

i.

wwiv.eptaylors.com
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Red Dragon novel b ecomes movie
By Derek Lindsay
chiatrist, to help look into the
mind of the killer in order to
capture him. The mind games
Red Dragon is the beginning that Lecter played with
of the horrifying Hannibal Graham are intense because
Lector trilogy.
Graham is the agent who put
In the movie, which is based Lector behind bars, or in his
on the 1981 novel of the same case, a clear plastic wall.
name, by Thomas Harris, FBI
Red Dragon rushes with the
agent Will Graham (Edward speed of a race car and never
Norton) is on the case to cap- seems to slow down. The story
ture a ritualistic psycho killer and history are cut short but
The Tooth Fairy (Ralph that’s the movies. In the novel
Fiennes), who kills his victims the main story was more about
using shards from their own the life of Francis Dolarhyde,
mirrors.
the mentally tormented and
Will Graham requests the energetic killer. In the movie
help of Dr. Hannibal Lecter they stretched the part of
(Anthony Hopkins), every- Lecter for the audiences.
one’s favourite psychotic psyTlie best parts of the novel
were hacked short and cleaned

up for the movie. The section
of the book I liked best was the
part after the journalist Freddy
LoUnds (Phillip Seymour
Hoffman) was burned to
death. Lounds was in the hospital dying and it described
what he looked like and how
he had breathed in flames. It
also was the first part in the
book where they got a clue to
find the Tooth Fairy.
In retrospect the actors in
Red Dragon played their parts
respectably and the movie for
the most part was well done.
But Red Dragon was the
most exciting novel of the
three and should have stayed a
novel because It was too much
for the big screen.
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RED DRAGON: Anthony Hopkins Is joined by
Edward Norton In the prequel to the cult favourite.

Chevelle: powerful but not unique
I don’t know how to explain it, but you
know when you liear a song and everything just fits perfectly into place? The

the Pain Below."
Front man Pete
Loefflcr’s vocals
on the disc can be
so raw and hoarse
it’s almost as if he

music, vocals and the timing flow >o
smoothly, and together are just so powerful it sends shivers up your spine. This is
the feeling I had when I first heard

bleeds through the
tracks. His blood
curdling scream
practically sputters
on track 6 "Wonder What’s Next."
"Family System" by Chevelle.
"Family System" is the opening track
Spoken words half way through track 6
on Chevelle’s latest album, Wonder break up the heaviness and leave the song
What’s Next. It is clearly the most ener- balanced; yet still every head banger’s
getic song on the disc when compared to dream.
gentler tracks such as "Closure" and "Send
Unfortunately the disc as a whole,

doesn’t dare to be different. The tracks are
heavy, thick and powerful but there is
very little experimentation.
The last track is a special treat for those
who will actually listen to the album all
the way through. "One Lonely Visitor" is
an acoustic song that sounds as if it were
recorded in an empty bathroom.
Unpolished vocals echo and bounce every
which way, allowing the emotion freedom to move.
Comparable to the Deftones musically
and Tool vocally, Chevelle is hardly
unique. Still, it offers 11 tracks of solid
neo-metal for our listening pleasure.

By Rob Tolson
Chronicle staff

The
18th
annual
Durham Regional Police
Children’s
Disabled
Games will take place this

yearonNov. 16.

About 100 disabled athletes compete at this
The kids are
everjt.
between the ages of nine.
and 16, and come from
various locations In the
Golden Horseshoe.

Ignite’s newest album a great choice
TI..__-__

Hungarian.

"A
11

i

i

..

i
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A place called home is the most recent
album by Ignite. The four-piece band of
Zoli Teglas (vocals), Brett Rasmussen
(bass), Brian Balchack (guitar) and Craig
Anderson (drums) get right down to business on this 13-song album with one hidden song "A place called home," in

_J

v

the
album in
English.
The album starts
with "Who sold
out now," which
comments on people that call others
sellouts. This song is hardcore from start
to finish and starts the album off with a
bang. The second song "Veteran," continues on the wave from the first song.
"Veteran," is a song about the homeless

U . ’\
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||S1B2 l^ing^t. West
oshauua- Ontario

ce^eT 905-4^-9097
wash, cut & styl^wilh .
(ap;heFREE
purchase of any ch^nical ^^^^^^r^^^^^
First time, clients only |
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Itre^tment.

.

depressing.
."-"^
Out of all the songs number five, "No
;1g]Fiain^^ameS7;such;, as ,’
regrets," is the best on the album. It is a wKeelphi9ir racey^clistance
powerful song that has a good meeting. ^tHro^^bbstacle^courses,
The meaning of the song is there is no
swimnrin^and wheelctiair;
time to change and some times you will ’; ibaskett^Rwill ^akeMplace;
make selfish choices but it happens and ?yLunch^wiii;6e served arid ;
you should have no regrets. Each song on
the ^nit<slcal^group- The
this album is a powerhouse and rolls on. ^CruiseyswiU entertain^’.r: <;
never giving a dull moment. This album is -,; "For;" more iriionnatidri
a great choice for hardcore fans and . call (90S)? 831-1711
^:^
deserves every slap it gets. Five slaps out of

i.

^^TJ/’JfT

..

and how the government ignores them.
The song is good but the_.lyrics,, are

called
place
home," is also on

Ignite
A place called home
TVT Records

,

ation presidents, and ari
outstanding athlete rrom

-

Ru Daroir
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Derek ILindsay
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Politicians, the chief of

police or designate, associ-’
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$Z cover

Bands

must be in attendance to win
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By Jessica Wilding
Chronicle staff

Disabled kids
participate in
annual games

^

Memoirs of Toronto’s finest emcee
By Nicholas Short

you thought this CD bumped,
slip in that bonus CD that
comes with it. That CD’s lyrics

Chronicle sta«

If you’re into hip hop,
there’s something you. should
know: you don’t have to go
straight to Murder Inc. or
Death Row Records to get your
hands on some thumping
sounds. Next time you’re in a
music store, especially in
Toronto, ask the funkiest looking salesperson about some
local labels or artists. Next
thing you know you’re going
to have a kicking CD in your
hand, and that CD might oven
be Choclair’s s latest album,
memoirs of blake savage.
Kareem Blake, aka Choclair,
aka Blake Savage, is a Toronto
native, and he keeps his roots
there. Memoirs or blakc savage, his second album, was
recorded, manufactured and
distributed right out of the
GTA, His sound is homegrown and his album reflects
the T.O. environment.
is
album
This
loaded...loaded...with funk.
"Light it Up", the anthem of
the disk, bumps and bumps
and bumps. The chorus, "turn
it on, turn it up, light it up,
we’re going to set this bitch on
fire," sets the tone of what. the
listener’s in for. Turn on that
stereo, turn it up. light up that
joint, we’re going to party.
"Funk Yard Dawg", the
fourth track has Choclair asking, "what you’ll smoking in a
Cadlllac rolling, I got what you

MEMOIRS: Newest album from Toronto’s own.
need." The direction’s pretty
much set now as lie keeps on
moving. His lyrics are heavily
laced with references to pot
and living rich (not monetarily), but he’s just spitting and
that’s wliat’s coming. But you
can’t miss the true meaning
behind "When I’m High",
when he announces, "when
I’m drunk I admit I move kind
of bump, but when I’m high I
move like a triple-piece tie."
Sure he’s saying he likes smoking bud, but he’s also speaking
out against the negativity of
alcohol. The most touching

is "Legacy".
is dedicated to his

song on tills CD
This

song

godson, Dakota. In this track,
he speaks of the better world
he wants the boy to grow up
in. He advises Dakota not to
make the same mistakes that
he’s made and offers his reflections on being a good man. It
touches the core of family ties.
Bottom line, this CD is funk
with no limits. Choclair mixes
flashing lifestyle lyrics with
hometown references slipping
every which way and true
reflections of the life of a
young urban Canadian. And If

are even richer because he’s
toned down the flash and he’s"
straight freestyling above the
bass and beats and above any
pretense. In track five he
straight says, "no guns and no
blades, just the verbal assault
while my third eye sprays."
Right tlicre he’s defining his
character. He’s saying if anyone wants to beef, no
weapons, let’s freestyle and his
higher mindset will win.
Track one, barn, he challenges
"we can go line for line" and
"long live this Toronto native"
and "going one on one with
Choclair will make you
famous."
The bonus CD is straight
street lyrics, spitting at its best.
Ills past and present arc laid
right out. The chorus of track
three can make you hurt. It
goes, "why do people want to
do tlie things they do, corrupt
their minds - Hat lines, that’s
how it is nowadays, it’s not a
phase, judgement day is coming."
Memoirs of blake savage
features some true local talent;
Kardinal Offlshall, Mr. Mims
and Baby Blue, Solitair.
Saukrates, Ro Dolla, Jully
Black, and more still.
So next time you’re in that
music store, take some advice
from someone who has experienced memoirs of blake savage
and check it out.

Oshawa’s
big
tourist
attractions
By Rob Tolson
Chronicle staff

Now a national historic
site, the home of Col. R.S.
McLaughlin,
(Sai’-i)
Parkwood Estate, is one of
Ontario’s most popular
filming locations.
Murals painted by
Canadian artists can be
seen on several downtown buildings.
These depictions represent Oshawa’s evolving
character from its labour
and automobile manufacturing roots to Oshawa’s
cultural and nature components.
Scenic Lakevicw Park
provides the setting, for
tlie Oshawa Community
Museum’s three restored
19th century homes.
The
Military and
Industrial Museum Is
located at the Oshawa
Municipal Airport.
The annual Waterfront
Festival is the start of
Fiesta, a weeklong festival

involving many exciting
activities,
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The Dungeon in O shawa has it all
BY ROB TOLSON
Chronicle staff

Gob, Scratching Post, dark
Nova, sound f.iinllure? Local
bands such as Rumsfield and
Novacane might not be as recognizable, but they all share
one thing in common.
They’ve all played Tlic

Dungeon.
The bar/ live entertainment
venue is located in downtown
Oshawa.
Established in 1997 The
Dungeon has been host to
countless concerts.
It provides a place for the
Oshawa music scene to display
its talents while providing
entertainment to the local
community.
Owner Jim Fell decides what
concerts go on and what
bands play.
The Dungeon provides the
bands with a stage to perform
on as well as lighting, speakers, equalizers, amps, and
The bands arc
monitors.
expected to provide all other

expensive.
John Linkson, a music fan,
likes the fact that The
Dungeon is close and doesn’t
cost a lot of money to go to.
"I don’t go there a whole
lot, but I like that it’s close and
the tickets arc pretty cheap,"
he said.
Guitarist Mike Watterson

for local band Novacane
believes that The Dungeon is a
good place for local bands to
get their start.
"We played The Dungeon a
few times and it’s a good local
place for bands just starting
out to get their music heard,"
lie said.

a
Williams,
Lynscy
Psycliology student at Trent
through Durham has been
going to the Dungeon since it
first opened.
"I’ve been going to the
Dungeon since I was 13 years
old and they haven’t ever
done any renovations," she
said.

bands to play, but it’s still a
good place for kids to enjoy
mus’c and hang out witli
friends," says Williams.
The Dungeon is also a fullservice bar with pool tables, a
large screen TV and arcade
machines.
Some nights arc geared to
those 19 plus and other niglits
arc all ages where 19 plus
wristbands arc distributed.
There is also a separate area for
drinkers only, to prevent

underage drinking.

Benefit concerts and free
events also take place at The
Dungeon as well as prizes and
giveaways.
The
"Besides concerts,
Dungeon hosts private events,
wedding receptions, banquets,
and a local gaming group
plays here every Monday," he
said.
Once a month The
Dungeon hosts an Animefest,
where they show anime
movies.
Also every Saturday night
The Dungeon hires a DJ to

Recent improvements to
The Dungeon have included
Photo by Robert Tolson
"To book a show the band increasing the size of the con- entertain.
FOR
Is
AND
MUSIC
FUN:
Dan
McGregor
the
part-time
Despite the 250 plus capaciusually calls
building and cert stage and moving . the
asks for Jim or comes in when sound booth to the back of the ty of the Dungeon, it hasn’t
manager of The Dungeon, located on Bond Street In
there is a show going on to room,
said
McGregor. had many problems or major
Oshawa.
talk to Jim about setting up a However no major decor reno- incidents.
"If the crowd gets really out make sure no one brings stuff 44 Bond St. E, Oshawa.
show," said part-time manager vations have been made.
For information on The
Dan McGregor.
"In my opinion, if they of control, we stop It, but that (drugs/weapons) in."
Tickets range from $3 to $8 want to make more money doesn’t happen too often,"
If The Dungeon isn’t your Dungeon or Lazer Quest go to
on average for local bands. For they should clean up the place said McGregor.
thing, Lazer Quest is located the Web site at www.thedun"We search everyone to upstairs In the same building, geon.ca or call (905) 404-9737.
bigger biinds the price Is more a bit and get some bigger

equipment.

Punk-Rock music show
to infest The Dungeon
/

BY ALISON BELL
Chronicle staff

"Caution 3" will infect downtown Oshawa next week as
the punk-rock show hits The Dungeon Nov. 8.
The all-ages show will feature bands such as One Short,
Unfair Advantage, The Graduation Day, S.O.L. and
Eversince Eve.
Doors will open at 7:30 p.m. and tickets are $5.
For more information, visit http://www.thedungeon.ca,
call 905-404-9737 or drop by the venue located at 44 Bond

St. E.

Seether lacks true grunge sound
on their debut album Disclaimer
BY MATT GABRIEL
Chronicle Staff

Nirvana

and

Pearl

Jam

helped give birth to the grunge
explosion in the ’90s and the
new millennium may see the
dying genre be put to rest.
Seether, a trio hailing from
Johannesburg, South Africa, is
helping to put the final nail in
the grunge coffin with their

debut release, Disclaimer.
Disclaimer’s first track fools
the listener into expecting a
metal album but fails to deliver the musical and lyrical content to support it.
Musically, Disclaimer combines a predictable formula of
verse-chorus-verse with less
than dynamic guitar sound.
Shaun Morgan, Seether’s
frontman, has the disadvan-

tage of sounding just like every
other Eddie Vedder wannabee
on the music scene at the
moment.
The lyrical content on
Disclaimer is as generic as
Morgan’s voice.
Whether wallowing in self
pity ("69 Tea") or whining
about being under appreciated
by the opposite sex ("Your
Bore") Morgan seems to be
unable to find original subject
matter or at the very least
interesting subject matter.
All things considered
Seether has conformed to a
genre with the likes of Puddle

of Mudd, Staind, and Creed.
Buy this album only if you
enjoy unoriginal, and less talented versions of Pearl Jam.

New Year’s &
Spring Break
PARTY TRIPS!
20.000 stiKlwbpirtiedwithuslastyea
Montreal from $229
Quebec City from $229
Daytona Beach $199
Panama City Beach from $299
f.o,n

Acapuico from $1249
To book, contact:

<w»«»wwKSaa7fi

905.501.9774 or 1.800.465.4257
www.breakawaytours.com
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Three Days Grace finds peace
and inspiration at B earsville

Get your

songs
heard by

pros

STUDIO IN
NEW YORK

music

SURROUNDED
BY HISTORY

Songwriters Association
of Can (da presents: Date
With A Tape in Toronto.
It’s your chance to be
heard by top music professionafs. bate With A

BY ROB TOLSON
Chronicle staff

Tape

provides S.A.C.
members at all levels of
experience the chance to
get opinions on their
songs from known music
industry professionals.
Songs are randomly
selected and played for
the entire group. The
panel comments on each
song from both a craft
and business point of

BY KRISTIAN PARTINGTON
Chronicle staff

There are ghosts all around
the Catsklll Mountains in New
York State. They liover like
mist in a late summer’s eve,
offering inspiration and giving
the people who wander here a
sense of belonging and purpose. Wars have been fought
here - battles between men and
men, and battles between
musicians and the world
around them.
Jeff Buckley may often float
in the hills around Bearsville
Studios where I find myself
now.
His spirit might be
strolling along these dirt roads
(ust outside of Woodstock,
New York, basking in the
familiarity. A deer might eat
out of his celestial hand.
Janis Joplin offered me a
drink last night while I slept at least I smelled a hint of
Southern Comfort in the quiet
room of the farmhouse where I
slept. She could easily have
come back to Bearsville to relax
in her after life
sipping no
longer on hard liquor, but
instead on the dreams of bands
that come here today to make
records and make a name for
themselves in the constantly
growing music industry.
Three Days Grace is one of
those bands,
After a busy year of networking in the Toronto music
scene, Three Days Grace signed
a contract with Jive Records
allowing them to create a
record with virtually no constraints. They began recording
in July at Longview Farms outside of Boston and will finish
recording at Bearsville studios,
surrounded by 30 years worth
of history. The Band, Bob
Dylan, Paul Butterfield, Janis
Joplin, and Jeff Buckley are just
a few of the names that have
put faith in the cozy studios,
two hours north of New York
City.
The members of Three Days
Grace, Adam Gontier, Brad
Waist and Neil Sanderson,
have had their sights set on
making music for over eight
years, so the culmination of
their efforts in Bearsville is a
sweet sort of victory for them.
They have been playing
together since their high
school days in the small town
of Norwood, two hours northeast of Toronto. First, they
were part of a five-piece band
called Groundswell, which
later trimmed down to the
band it is today. They tried
careers for a while and up until

-

view.

Songs must be submitted on CD or cassette with
three paper copies of the
lyrics and one overhead
copy.
5:30
don’t
have to bring a song to
attend
the
event.
Participants must be
S.A.C. members with a
Registration

is

p.m. - 7 p.m. You
Photo by Kristlan Partinglon

TAKING A BREAK: Band members Adam Gontier, Brad Waist and Nell
Sanderson make up the band Three Days Grace. They’re looking to release their
first album eary next year.
music stores.
But then they met Gavin
Brown in Toronto, whose
experience in the music industry coupled with his keen sense
of composition - be it in jazz
music or rock - allowed the
band to take their songwriting
to another level. Brown was

conveniently looking to make
a name for himself as a producer and the young band was
just what he was looking for,
he said.
"When we first made Three
Days Grace, we would write
shit that was cool to us but we
never thought about appealing
to markets or anything," said
Waist, the bass player. "We
met Gavin and played him
every song we knew and he
would just sit there and go
’that part’s great’ you know,
’that part and that part’. Pretty
soon we just started thinking
that way."
The challenge was trying to
create music that would capture the interest of people who
love good rock. Today it seems
the music industry is saturated
with bands that have a similar
sound.
From month to
month, bands trade spots in
the charts, yet each group
sounds remarkably like the
last. For Three Days Grace, the
.last year has been about meshing Gontier’s melodic voice
with hard guitar, solid bass
lines and intense drum work to
create a powerful and unique
sound.
"What, it comes down to is,
you’ve got to have good
songs," said Sanderson while
picking on a guitar in the living room of the old farmhouse
in Bearsville that the band will
call home for the next few
;a year ago, it seemed they weeks.
Brown was able to look at
i might never see their record on
1 the shelves of North American the raw talent the band pos-

sessed and then simplify it to
help them create songs sure to

"This is definitely rock that
totally accessible," he said
capture a music lover’s inter- after the recording for the day
est. He taught the band that had finished, "but with anothmusic doesn’t need to be com- er twist on it. Rhythmically, it
plicated - just honest and feels different and vocally, it’s
direct. It has to speak to peo- dark - but it’s still really accessible."
ple.
"Our older songs were still
Holdredge is the digital edigood songs," said Waist, "but I tor on the project and despite
think we’ve just toned down. the fact that recording music is
Instead of making a part that’s changing to the point where,
got five different chord with the help of computer prochanges, we’ve learned that grams, anybody can sound
less always’has more impact."
great, he feels right about this
The music on Three Days project. It’s pretty hard, he
Grace’s debut album, to be says, to pull off g new, original
released in the new year, defi- sound so to be a part of somenitely has impact. That’s why thing that has the potential to
Jive Records came over the bor- be that is an excellent opportuder to sign a Canadian rock nity for him.
band, and that’s why Michael
"Records are changing," says
’Elvis’ Baskette and Dave Holdredge. "They’re more proHoldredge are engineering the duced...they’re more perfect,
album.
but I like this a lot and I’m glad
Between them, Baskette and to be working here right now."
Holdredge have worked with
Brown, who has the most
bands like Stone Temple Pilots, influence on the project as proIncubus, Hoobustank and Ben ducer, agrees that technology
Harper, and they know is changing the way albums are
Bearsville well. They had just made but he says that the prinfinished working on Saliva’s ciple is the same today as it was
latest album on the Bearsville 40 years ago.
board when they got a phone
"You put a good microcall asking if they wanted to phone in front of a good playwork with Three Days Grace.
er with a guitar and you record
"We were five days from the it," he says.
end (of the Saliva project) and
And here I sit, watching the
we were planning our month process unfold while I think
off." said Baskette, "but then about the ghosts floating
we got the demo and I talked around me in the mists of the
to Gavin (Brown) and I was like Catskill Mountains. Gontier is
’this is right, this is a good belting out tracks into a good
.thing.’ I had to do it."
microphone, and some of the
The music is exactly what best ears in the business are
Baskette and Holdredge both recording it. He, no doubt, is
like to listen to, so as Gontier convinced that the ghost of
sings track after track, they get the man that inspires him
a little more excited thinking most, Jeff Buckley is just outabout the final outcome.
side of the window, enticing
"This is great man," him to sing the notes more
exclaims Baskette from behind sweetly, more methodically,
the big board in the studio. and with more passion.
"This is why I do this job."
is

valid membership card.
Those wishing to ioin
or renew their membership can do so for $50 at
the door.
The event will take
place at Humber College
Lakeshore Campus, Room
A204. 3199 Lakeshore
Blvd.
W, Etobicoke.

Parking is free.

Win prizes
with the

DCSA
giveaway
BY MAND1E SULKER
Chronicle staff________

Want to win a laptop,
Toronto Maple Leaf tickets or even a trip to
Montreal? DCSA has a
prize giveaway event
going on right now and

you could win.
All you have to do is go

to the DCSA office located
in the Student Centre on
the second floor. There
students can find free
tickets to enter for the
DCSA prize giveaway.
This event is not all
about the prizes. "We
want to help serve awareness of the DCSA and the
student centre, and what
these two places have to
offer to all the DC stusaid
dents,"
Becky
Tranter, president of the

DSCA.
The tickets are picked
every Thursday night during SHWA talk, students
must be present to win.
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banged up, and others went down during the game;
but that didn’t stop any of them from returning and
Tt was their only loss this season, and unfortunate- continuing the fight for gold. DC’s head athletic
j ly it was the most Important game. It was a hard- therapist was kept busy the entire game, treating and
JL fought game, in which Durham carried most of tending the ladies. It was a tough game, but with
the play. Algonquin scored late in the first half, tak- great sportsmanship.
Striker Ainsley Yule didn’t perform her usual 100
ing a 1-0 lead into half-time. The Lords pushed hard
and played great offence, but the ball with its odd per cent; she didn’t have the strength due to illness
bounces on the very muddy field, just wasn’t going she was feeling throughout the game.
Kara
in the net.
Campbell also played with an injury.
"The ladies played better than in the first game
"We played excellent, we just lacked in the finish
from the start, said coach Vaso Vujanovic. "They and weren t as focused as usual," said Vujanovic. "I
think if we were more focused we could have won."
just weren’t able to score."
The Lords put in a great effort being the Central
Sadie Bulger was named a tournament all-star.
East Division champions. Several players were Ainsley Yule and Julia Prohaska were named OCAA
league all-stars. Tanya Turry and backup Liz Raponi
were named top goalkeepers in the Central East
Division at the OCAA Championship banquet held
at RMC.
The Lords received their hard-earned silver medals
following the game at a centrefield presentation.
Humber College defeated Lambton for the bronze

the team a lot. Assistant coach Matt Gurr was a great
help all season, never missing any practices or any
games.
"He was an excellent and dedicated assistant
coach."
Lori Ferren was also a great help to the team.
Although she wasn’t able to give 100 per cent due to
work, she still encouraged the team from a female

perspective.
"She was important to the team," said Vujanovic.
"Being a female assistant she was able to talk to the
ladies on a different level."
The Lords conference record ends at 10-1-0 and
their overall record at 12-1-0.

medal.
The Lords defeated Humber College on Oct. 26, at
RMC in Kingston in the semi-final round. They continued their undefeated season in the OCAA championships with a tough 4-3 win. Durham was in control most of the game, however Humber scored late
In the first half, taking a 1-0 lead.
They seemed a little shaky during the first half of
the game, due to the amount of stress that was riding
on them.
"The ladles played good, they really dominated
the game, and stuck together," said Vuianovlc.
,-The ladies became calmer in the second-half. The

I-A Lords

m^r
Hft
w
w/S?-A

turned around and scored four consecutive
goals within ,15 minutes. Midflelder. Julia Prohaska
opened the scoring for Durham on a penalty kick at
the 55th minute. Ainsley Yule was next to score at
the 59th minute. Adrienne Coughlan scored with a
header at the 63rd minute and captain Jennifer
Courneyea scored her first goal at the 70th minute.
"When the ladies want to play, they really play,"

181’si^y!^’’

.

Photo by Al Foumler

OCAA LEAGUE ALL-STAR: Forward.
AInsley Yule.

I.
te."

said Vujanovic.
Humber scored two late goals, making the game
close. Durham froze in the last 20 minutes of the
game, but held tightly onto their fourth goal until
the final whistle blew. Victory in goal went to Tanya
Turry, who put on an excellent performance.
Vujanovic is happy with the team’s performance
this season, he said. His assistant coaches helped out

Photo by At Foumler

TOP GOALKEEPER IN CENTRAL EAST

DIVISION: Elizabeth Raponi.

Photo by Al Foumler

TOURNAMENT ALL-STAR: Defence,
Sadie Bulgar.

Pholo by Al Foumler

OCAA LEAGUE ALL-STAR: Mid-field,
Julia Prohaska.

Pholo by Al Foumler

TOP GOALKEEPER IN CENTRAL EAST
DIVISION: Tanya Turry.
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L ord s g etting stro nger
game."
Levy,

DURHAM
GETTING
READY FOR
NEW SEASON
_

_

_

_

_

By Nicholas Short
Chronicle stall

The Durham men’s basketball fought their way into
another consolation bout at
Lambton
College
the
Invitational tournament in
Sarnia, Oct. 25-26.
The Lords lost their first
game of the tournament to
NCAA team Macomb College,
from Michigan, 73-63.
Durham drew their customary load of fouls but, unlike
the game against George
Brown, they were unable to
capitalize.
The Lords went to the line
43 times and only made 22,
said head coach Peter Gordon.
That’s just over 50 per cent.
Playing against a quality team
like that Its tough to win when
you go to the Tine that many
times and only make 22.
"We didn’t concentrate for

been
has
22,
Durham’s most consistent
scorer this season. He Is a veteran ball player, having played
for community teams for tlie
last four before coming to
Durham.
"I played down in Boston
for a bit. I’ve been travelling
and playing high competitive
ball," lie said.
The Lords defeated Algoma
University College 61-49 in
their second game of the tournament, which placed them in
the consolation final.
"That second game wasn’t
even a test," said Levy.
Though Durham dominated
most of game three against tlic
Sault College Cougars, they

lost their composure in the
second half under a Cougar
full court trap, and lost 95-82.
The Cougars scored 57
points in the second half. The
full court trap created those
points.
The Lords tried to break
through it but couldn’t get the
ball through, half court and
DURHAM MEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM; Standlng.from left; Peter Gordon (head
kept turning it over, said
Mamadi Kabba, Rhodey Strlckland Jr., Dave McDonald (behind ball holdcoach),
Gordon.
Sllva (co-captain), Dudley Bent (co-captain), David Clancy, Bill Irvlne,
Edilson
er),
"We just lost it," said rookie
Omar Salim. Sitting, from left: Jean Marc Daga, Julian Jan/Is,
Levy,
Rasheid
Mamadi Kabba. "Everything
Michael McClanaghan.
Wade,
Richardo
was going good but we just
he’s tor In that equation. He has guts to build it up in yourself,
that
isn’t
bad,
The
heads.
sprain
lost our
shown he has potential to be a but once he does he’ll pro"We can take any team in just resting."
Lords
powerful force up front for the duce.
Bent
With
injured.
the
we
the league If
just play
"I saw something in Dave
the foul shots and we didn’t way we were meant to. We forwards will definitely have to Lords.
"That’s (Dave) our big man this past weekend," said Levy.
knock them down," said have to go out there and give step up, their game to stay
right there with Dudley out," "If he plays like that all the
Lords’ Rasheid Levy. "That 100 per cent if were going to competitive.
The Lords key to success is said Kabba. "With big men time we’ll be number one."
was 21 points we took away win every game. If we play
The Lords have a big away
from ourselves and we lost the Sault again we’ll show them their forwards, said Gordon. out on the court the other
Having big athletic forwards is teams get intimidated and we game Nov. 5 against the
up."
game."
The Lords learned a lot from a big advantage. If Durham’s can crash boards. He’s very Centennial Colts. The Colts
Levy recorded 26 points
big guys play well they’ll win important to what we’re played in Durham’s Dave
against Macomb and totalled the weekend, said Gordon.
Stewart tip-off tournament.
doing."
"I told the guys it’s tough to from that advantage.
54 for the weekend.
Until coming to Durham Oct. 11-12, and displayed
"It starts with our big men
"If I feel a good vibe and hit lose but we have to learn from
some shots then I’m in there," it," he said. "The trap won’t inside," said Levy. "If a big this year McDonald, 24, had- some serious skills on the
man has a good game I don’t n’t played organized ball since court. It will be an exciting
said Levy. "But I’d rather work on us again."
Team co-captain Dudley see any team being able to nip high school three or years ago. contest between the two
establish my shooting before
"It’s tough," he said. "It’s teams.
going to the basket because if Bent, who has been fighting with us. Our guards can play
"That’s a game I’m looking
you don’t establish the shot it pre-season injuries, sprained with the best. We just need tough getting back into it. It’s
our big men to come and play coming though. It’s coming forward to," said Levy. "I’ve
makes it much harder to get to his ankle at the tournament.
seen them play and they’re
the basket. If I hit some shots
"The doctor said Dudley every game and we’ll win any- slowly but surely."
McDonald needs to build pretty athletic, but we beat
they won’t back off and play needs to rest for a few days," thing."
Dave more confidence, said Gordon, them in all aspects of the
centre
Rookie
zone, they’ll have to come at said Gordon. "He’s not 100
me to play me. It opens up the per cent and it really shows. McDonald is an important fac- adding that it takes a lot of game."
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Women’ s v-ball off to goo d start
Two WINS
FOR LORDS

had only one close match; the
Lords won the series by scores
of 25-6, 25-11 and 25-23.
Lusted again was a force to
be reckoned with, adding 12
kills in the three games against
La Cite.
Smith was also Instrumental
in the three win<, at one point
serving up an incredible eight
aces in a row.
Coacli Marchut is not exactly sure who will be a part of
the starting six, as a key Injury
to captain Becky Tranter has
left a void on the court for the

BY CHRIS MURPHY

.

Chronicle staff

"

The Lady Lords volleyball
team Is off to a great start, winning their first two conference
games despite an injured captain and a schedule that doesn’t see the team host their first
home game until Jan. 9.
The team started their fivegame road schedule in Ottawa
for a two-night stand with the
Algonquin Thunder and La
Cite Coyotes on Oct. 25 and
26.
On Oct. 25 the Lords played
Algonquin and won the series
three games straight, the
matches were close but
Durham pulled it off, winning
25-19, 25-23 and 27-25.
Coach Stan Marchut was
happy to get the wins, but felt
the team could have played
better.
"We are a better team than
Algonquin but it did not
show," said Marchut.
,, One of the starting players
for the Lords was dominant in
the games even though it was
the First game she has participated in this season.

Erin ^mith, fresh off winning the’OCAA women’s fast-ball championship, had 10
Rills, and four aces in her first
three games back on the court.

Photo by Nicholas Short

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT: Women’s volleyball team members (from left) Candace

would be missed.
"We will miss Becky against
,the strong teams vrt\Vcl\ we aie
going to face this weekend at
in the La Cite Coyotes and the Humber Cup," he said.
won three games straight for
The lady Lords’ next conferthe second time in two days.
ence game is Nov. 6 against
The Lords controlled the the Loyalist Lancers at Loyalist
games from the very start and College;

Bandauar, Jen Mclean and Raya Matthle practise their game strategy at a recent workout.
The women have begun their quest to defend last year’s OCAA championship.
"Erin’s return certainly is a steady hands of Meghan
plus," said Marchut.
Lusted, who had an amazing
Another highlight for the 14 kills and three blocks.
Lords in the matches against
The second night in Ottawa
Algonquin was the strong and the Lords faced a weaker team

Lords.
"I was still experimenting
with player positions throughout the games in Ottawa," said
Marchut. "We still have a spot
open if someone registers for
the second term."
The Lords had a good trip to
Ottawa, coming away with
two wins, but practice is still
needed, according to Marchut.
"We need to practice blocking and serve receiving," he
said.
The Lords played in the
Humber Cup over the past
weekend.
Scores will be updated in
the next issue. Before the
tournament Marchut said
Tranter’s presence on the court
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L a dy L ord s re ady for s e ason
WOMEN’S TEAM
UNDEFEATED IN
FIVE PRE-SEASON
BASKETBALL
GAMES

falling back on defence. The point of
the press is to keep the opposition back
in the half court and create turnovers.
Durham faltered at first under the
press but called a timeout and made
the necessary adjustment with a press
break, and the Falcons were forced to
withdraw that strategy, said Andrews.
"That’s the first we’ve been pressed
this year," said captain Bonnie

mark dominance and took the game.
Andrews even benched his starters
in the second half to allow his bench
to gain more game experience before

regular season play.
Slaughter was 9 forlO from the free
throw line and knocked down four
three-pointers. She led the scoring
with 27 points.
Durham point guard Liz Armstrong
had a definite impact
on Slaughter’s high
numbers. Armstrong
bagged 15 points herself.
"One of the keys to
like our
Bonnie’s 27 was Liz

Slaughter. "We gave up
the ball a couple of times
but we put the press
break on. They had to
take it off because we
were
I
running right
BY NICHOLAS SHORT
their
press.
through
Chronicle staff
odds. Overall
said
Armstrong,"
"It wasn’t our best
Andrews. "Once the
game. It was the closest
we’re legitimate
other guard drops a
Another pre-season win for the game all year, but we
contenders.
couple of threes or
women’s basketball team and a 5-0 Foamed from it. Tlie
hits the open jumper,
record equals one strong team in the game gave us a chance to
then the defence has
OCAA.
practise our press break."
to be honest and that
turnovers
"I like our odds," said head coach
Durham
Craig Andrews
creates more space for
Craig Andrews. "Overall we’re legiti- have been a concern for
Bonnie.
Andrews in the past and
mate contenders."
He said they were a
The Lady Lords faced an early press this year.
It is something the team works on hard-fought 27 points because, unlike
by the Fanshawe College falcons in
London, Oct. 26, and though they during practice. They practise eight tlie game against George Brown and
stumbled under the pressure they over- hours a week and by the time regular some others, tlie word is now out on
came and won the game 66-54.
season begins on Nov. 13 the problem Slaughter’s scoring ability.
"Tlie points cost her," he said. "She
"At first we were a little shaky," said should be remedied.
"A lot ot turnovers are related to ended up with a bruised hand. They
rookie guard Jenny Payne. "We didn’t
have a Tot of patience in the beginning when they get tired," he said. "It were grabbing her.
Of all the games slie’s played this
and we gave turnovers.
affects their mental game as well. They
Then we got Into the game. We get careless. We’re working on condi- year that was the most impressive
started to break their press by-playing tioning and running lots of fast-paced because of the fact they knew about
her and were ready. They had a defendrills."
together."
Even though the Lady Lords got off sive strategy targeted just for her."
When a team puts on the press they

fi

?

come /tght at their opposition as soon
as the baU

Is In-bounded Instead, of

to a rough start against the Falcons
they still displayed their near-trade-

That’s the unfortunate price of the

notoriety that Slaughter has estab-

lished so far with her shooting and
scoring prowess, he added. Other
teams are now aware of her,
Forward Amy Duncan had an excellent game as well, though she modestly denies it.
She was all over the stats sheet, leading in rebounding and most blocked
shots, and second in assists.
"All the acknowledgment and credit
always goes to the scorers but I’m a
strong believer that defence wins the
game," said Andrews. "Amy leads In
all defensive categories."
Veteran post player Deanna Baird
grabbed 10 rebounds to help establish
the Lady Lords’ strong game under the
basket against the Falcons.
"Deanna did a good job," said
Slaughter. "All our forwards are really

strong in there. Together they grabbed
a tonne of boards."
The first regular season action
against Georgian will be a test of sorts
for the Lady Lords.
Georgian went 2 for 3 at they invitational tournament they hosted on Oct.
18.

Durham won all three of their games
and won the tournament. This makes
Georgian the closest competition the
Lady Lords will yet liave to face in the

OCAA.
The Lady Lords have no fear,
though. They are very confident in
their ability.
"We’re really strong and we have the
height," said Payne. "If we stick
together and stay positive we can go all

the way. We just have to play together and play our

game."
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Ali is still the champ
ALI’S SPEECH
INSPIRES FANS
AT SKYDOME
BY DAVE GRAHAM
Chronicle staff

On Sunday Oct. 20 the
Toronto Argonauts had a key game
versus the Ottawa Renegades in
their fight for the final play-off
spot in the CPL. But as you have
probably already heard, the best
athletes at SkyDome on this cold
fall day weren’t even participating
in the game.
Toronto’s crucial game was the
second thing on people’s minds
this day.

secure a spot in the postseason.Seats usually empty at halftime, but not at this game.
The seats began to fill as the
players left the field and the main
event was almost ready to begin.
When the buzzer sounded, a movie
started to play on the JumboTron,
featuring many of All’s greatest
moments. Meanwhile the grounds
crew quickly set up a stage In the
.

middle of the field.
Ali wasn’t the only superstar participating in the fundraising event.

He was joined by fellow boxers
Evandor Holyfleld, Larry Holmes,
George Chuvalo and Heavyweight Champion Lennox Lewis.
AFso making guest appearances
were Mats Sundin, Daniel Igall,
Warren Moon and Tom Cochrane.
Each special guest had a few words
on what All has meant to their lives
as both an Inspiration and a role
model.
Lennox Lewis spoke in the same
tone as everyone before him did,
praising All and sharing what he
has meant to his life.
But then Lewis seemed to forget
why he was there and went into his
own promotion stating, "All was
the champ, but now I’m the

The great Muhammad All was
there in person, to raise awareness
and help raise money for the
research of the de-habilitating disease that he suffers from,
Parkinson’s.
Walking into the SkyDome you
knew something big was going to
happen, with almost 25,000, fans
not watching the game, all carry- champ."
ing around their free commemoraAlt, true to his once vibrant self,
tive poster to mark this day.
Immediately stood up and jokingly
The main attraction for sure was sparred with Lewis, drawing a huge
the extended half-time show fea- ovation from the crowd. After all
turing All, not the Argos battle to of the speakers said their piece It

was time for Ali to address the
crowd. Chants of Ali echoed
through SkyDome. All struggled
but raised his hand with one finger
pointing up symbolizing number
one.
A shadow of his former self, All
spoke to the crowd with his usual
charm and humour. He built a
career on his ability and charisma
in and out of the ring.
At one point he said he loved
Canada and he wished he could
come and shake each and everyone’s hands in the crowd.
It was no time before AH was
wheeled off the field on the car
that brought him there. The second half of the football game was
about to start, but not before what
seemed like half the crowd took
All’s cue and left the game as well.
Volunteer students from the
University of Toronto passed containers around the seats to help
collect donations for the Parkinson
Society of Canada.
There was also a $10 surcharge
on all the tickets sold that was
donated directly to the charitable
organization.
All in all the event was a success,
but with only 25,000 tickets sold.
organizers would have liked to
have seen more people attend.
To donate to the Parkinson
Society of Canada please call 1-800-

565-3000 or visit their Web site
www.parkinson.ca.

Lords baseball
will wait for
next season
BY DAVE GRAHAM
Chronicle staff

The men’s baseball nationals have come
and gone, with Laval edging out Queen’s in
the final 1-0.
Queen’s was the very team that ousted
Durham from a trip to the Nationals in the
conference finals this year.
This makes the Lords’ defeat even more bitter knowing that they potentially were that
close to going to the national finals.
The nationals in Fredericton proved to be
another- exciting tournament. Rain caused
some schedule changing to take place, and
pushed the opening ceremonies forward as
well.
"The nationals were tremendous," said past
president Bill Martin. "We had a little problem
with rain, but any time you have a 1-0 game
and a pitcher pitches a one-hitter that’s truly
outstanding baseball."
The final game to decide the national
champions was a classic as Laval’s Charles
Taslaux pitched a one-hitter on the way to
Laval’s third straight championship. Taslaux
was named co-MVP along with Daniel Nauth
of Queen’s.
Durham hopes to have a more successful
season next year, with more than half of their
players returning for a second year, and a batter shot at the nationals, which will be held In
Montreal.

STANDINGS

itipcommg
t Events
Women’s

Men’s Volleybali

Basketball

Nov. 6 @ Loyalist
Nov. 13 @ RMC
Nov. 21 @ Fleming
Dec. 6-7 Niagara

Nov. 13 @ Georgian
Nov. 15-16 DC Jessie’s
Cup Big 8 Classic
Nov. 22 @ Algonquin
Nov. 27 fi Humber

Women’s Volleyball (East Division)
ML

GW

GL

Points

TOff

Trent
Fleming
La Cite
Royal Military

Men’s Basketball Women’s

Volleyball

Men’s Volleyball (East Division)

Nov. 1-2 Humber Cup
Nov. 6 @ Loyalist
Nov. 13 @ RMC
Nov. 21 @ Fleming
Dec. 27-29 Camosun

Team

MP

MW

ML

GW

GL

Points

TOff

Royal Military
Loyalist
La Cite
Durham
Fleming
Algonquin

Invitational, B.C.

Dec.6 @ Durham

MW

Durham
Loyalist
Algonquin

College Invitational

Nov. 5 @ Centennial
Nov. 8 @ Durham
Nov. 13 @ Georgian
Nov. 15-16 Fanshawe
Can Am Classic
Nov. 22 @ Algonquin

MP

Team
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